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Work set 
to start 
on Wilcox

BY ANNA MURRAY
After nearly two years in a holding 

pattern, the Wilcox development project 
is finally under way. A permit to begin 
work was obtained by the contractor 
Friday, said Plymouth City Engineer Ken 

. Wfcst. ■
The development of two apartment 

buildings on the same property as the 
historic Wilcox House had been delayed 
in order that wotk could be completed on 
the renovation of the Wilcox House, said 
Marcello Scappaticci. Scappaticci is part 
owner o f the property and the project’s 
general contractor:

“Mr Wilcox and I agreed that , we 
would finish the house first before we 
started construction o f the new 
buildings," Scappaticci said.

Scappaticci said the total cost of the 
project will be around S7 million: The 
land cost $1 million, and putting up the 
apartments will cost 56 million, he said.

Jack Wilcox, who co-owns the 
property with Scappaticci, said the 
financing had been worked out with 
Comerica, which is underwriting the 
venture.

Wilcox said there will be a 
groundbreaking April 1. Until then, 
Scappaticci said, be will be preparing the 
plant and collecting bids.

Assistant City Engineer Jim Penn said 
that while there are two buildings planned 
on the property, only one permit was 
requested. The building closest to Ann 
Arbor Trail will be the first to be built

“This will be the best project that 
Plymouth has ever seen," Scappaticci 
said. "I think it's  something the 
community needed.” :

ScappMied said the apartments would
provide low maintenance living that is in 
thofl supply lit both the elty and the 
township.

“A project like this is beneficial 
because it generates additional changes,” 
said West. "Everyone keeps talking about 
the vacant stores downtown, but theie 
improvements can trigger more good 

Please see pg. 21
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O kay needed fro n t 5  com m unities

35th Board calls for 3rd judge
BYKENVOYLES

The 35th District Court advisory board 
wilt ask the governing bodies of five 
communities in the district to support a 
request from the state for a third 
judgeship next ycac.

The advisory group — made up of 
representatives from the cities and 
townships of Plymouth, Nonhville and 
Canton — unanimously approved the plan—  
Thursday.

The resolution must now be presented

to all of the ruling bodies in the 
communities and approved by all five 
groups before the state can p u s  the 
appropriate legislation.

"This must be a unanimous decision 
by all of the communities,” said Gerald 
Law, Plymouth Tbwnshlp supervisor and. 
chair of the advisory group. "It makes 
more sense to do it in 1993 and not 

-1995>-------------------------------------- -----
If the state puts the 35th District 

Court bn the list for a new judge an

election will be necessary next year. A 
new judge would then start Jan. 1,1993.

According to James Garber, one of the 
court's two judges, the state will indeed 
be creating several new judgeship*.

'We’ve been told there will be some 
new judges created and that, yes. the 35th 
is probably at or near the top of the list," 
Garber told members of the advisory
group.------------------------------- —— —

A decision from the five governing 
..............  . PVaae mc pg. 21
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B last sends 44  to local hospitals #
Investigation continues in Twp. building explosion

Fire offldaii aurrey the acene withla a half-hour after an 
explosion destroyed the Cygnet Automated Cleaning

company Friday morning. (Crier photo by Stere O'Leary)

‘Trees
A Plymouth family business

A l l  T r e e s

$ 1  e o o
1 5 less

W e’ll honor any TREE coupon

N O  T R E E  W i t h o u t  

a  H o m e ! "

8 8 6  N . M i l l  • P l y m o u t h
Across from Old Railroad Depot

H o u r s  1 0 a m - 9 p m

BY STEVE O'LEARY 
AND ANNA MURRAY

An explosion that devastated a 
chemical cleaning plant Friday afternoon 
sent a total of 44 people to various local 
hospitals and caused an estimated $2.5 
million in damages.

The blast caved in the roof of the 
Cygnet Automated Cleaning company, 
leaving the, building in ruins, said 
Plymouth Township Fire Chief Larry 
Groth.

The cause of the explosion is still 
under investigation, Groth said Tuesday

The remainder of the building was 
scheduled to be demolished this week, 
Groth said. ■

The blast occurred at 9:25 a m. Friday- 
at live Cygnet operation on Mast Street in 
Plymouth Township’s Metro West 
Industrial Park.

‘We’re working closely with the state 
fire marshal on this,” Groth said. ''We've 
pretty much ruled out a gas main break as 
the cause, since the lines were still 
intact." "

The fire department is investigating a 
welding operation that was going on at 
the time of the explosion, Groth said. lie 
said it may have helped trigger the blast 
and remains a possible cause.

Many employes have already, been 
interviewed as pan of tbe investigation. 
and the rest are scheduled for interviews 
within the next few days, Groth said.

Please see page 3
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Local officials defend 
incomes as

E D IT O R 'S  N O T E : T h is  is  th e  
second s to ry  in  a  lo o k  a t  lo c a l s a la ry  
f ig u r e s  f o r  e le c te d  o f f ic ia ls  a n d : 
governm ent w o rke rs  in  The P lym ou th - 
C anton C om m unity.

BY ANNA MURRAY
The figura may look bloated to the 

average taxpayer who counts the zeros 
and shakes his or her bead. But many 
elected officials say they earn a just wage 
for the work they perform.

A look at local salaries reveals a wide 
range of figures, with local congressmen 
at the top of the scale and.library 
directors at the bottom.

Information in this piece Is based on 
numbers provided through the offices of 
elected officials, from the officials 
themselves and through personnel 
departments. ■ -

Salary list leaders, local Congressmai 
Carl Pursell and William Ford, both earn 
a base pay of $ 125,000.

Gary Cates, Purs ell's press secretary, 
said those six figures don't add up to 
luxury since congressmen must maintain 
two residences, both in Washington and

in their districts.
"You have to put it in the proper 

perspective,” said Ford’s spokesperson 
David G dst. "He makes much less in 
coogress than be could in private practice 
as an attorney.”

Government officials, like any 
employes, are not immune to taking side
long glances at each others’ pay checks. 
One source of hard feeling is the nearly 
identical wage earned by state and county 
representatives.

Those who sit in the Lansing 
legislature make $45,450. Those who 

'vote from Detroit make only $3,051 less, 
at $41396.

“And that's technically a part-time 
position,” said State Representative 
James Kosteva. "I think they're overpaid, 
but then 1 think some baseball players are 
overpaid.”

Kosteva said the schedule of meetings 
and issues at the county level does cot 
compare to those at the state level.

Kosteva added be was basically content

Please see pg. 14

M ay begin  next yea r

Recycling plan near?
BY ANNA MURRAY

Curbside recycling may not be far 
away for City of Plymouth residents.

At Monday night's Plymouth City 
Commission meeting a motion was 
Carried to accept the rccycling/composting 
option of the Wayne County Solid Waste 
Management Plan.

The move does not require city to 
change from using the recycling drop-off 
center, but it commits the city to 
recycling or composting 40 per cent of 
its waste. If the city falls below that, it 
may have to go to curbside. The city now 
recycles 16 per cent of its waste.

The city will have to decide between 
various recycling options by April 1992 
when the current solid waste contract 
expires.

The options include a one-bin system.

where the residents put their recyclable* 
in a bin at the curb/and those who pick 
up the waste sort them.

This is like the system used in 
Plymouth Township, Another option is a 
multi-bin system where residents sort 
their own recyclables into multiple bins. 
The third option is the “blue bag 
system." Residents would put their 
recyclable! into blue bags with 
newspapers put in a separate blue bag 
under the system. .

The current system o f  using a 
recycling center may be the cheapest 
option, according to G ty Manager Sieve 
Whiten. But be said residents may want 
the convenience of curbside pickup.

The city commission will be 
reviewing costs and benefits between now 
and April.

A utility official Investigates the scene which caused approximately $2-5 
mlBioa la damages when a building exploded and collapsed Friday morning. 
(Crier photo by Steve O'Leary)

Twp. explosion destroys building

—Grier holiday deadlines explained^

Continued from pg. 2
The company cleans totes — containers 

approximately 40 inches square and five- 
feet high — filled with industrial paint, 
and then returns the clean barrels to the 
contracting companies.

Groth said that numerous Chemicals 
are used by the business, but no one 
seemed sure which one was the culprit or 
if it was a combination of things, as 
Groth said was most likely.

He said it was the first trouble at the 
plant since it opened 10 months ago.

Of the 44 people treated and released 
from area hospitals, the most serious case 
was a chest injury. A man had been 
carrying a computer that fell on him at 
the lime of the explosion. He was 
released from St. Joseph Hospital 
Saturday afternoon.

One other Cygnet employe was 
treated at St. Joseph immediately after 
the explosion. Later, five more were 
transported to St. Joseph, five to St. 
Mary, and six to the University of 
Michigan Hospital. The remaining 
people went to Providence and other area 
hospitals.

As the fumes escaped from the 
collapsing building, they entered the 
ventilation system of Caremark - 
Homecarc, a medical business next door, 
which was evacuated soon after the 
explosion.

"About 20 people developed problems 
with eye. car and/or nose irritation.” 
Groth said. "They alt transported 
themselves to local medical facilities and 
woe Meated and released.”

"What I beard was a thud. I thought 
that a  truck was hitting the back of the

Due to the upcoming holidays The 
Community Crier will publish two 
Saturday editions this month. The final 
two editions o f the year wilt be next 
Saturday, Dec. 2 1 and Saturday, Dec. 28.

Deadlines for the Saturday, Dee. 21 
edition are all Thursday, Dec. 19. Display 
and classified advertising must be In by 2_ 
p.ra., while items for'tfic news pages ire 
due by noon that day.

Deadlines for the Saturday, Dec. 28

edition are act for Thursday. Dec. 26 (the 
day after Christmas). Display advertising 
is due by 3 p.m., while classified 
advertising most be turned in by 2 p.m. 
Newt briefs are due by noon that day.

The Crier and COMMA, offices will 
be closed on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dee. 24-25 and again on New Year’s Day, 

r collections for The Crier will 
be Monday, Dec. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

" tuUdtagTsiid John Bcrnjudi who was a t - 
work in an adjacent building at the time 
of the We explosion.

"All I taw  was brick and debris 
nymg." he said. Bemardi said he called 
911 shortly before 9:30 p.m.. Police 
wet* on the scene at 9:33.

The blast burled cars under 
clndetMocks piles and sprayed a 
snow Worm of white styrofoam packing 
material la all directions.

►-large- fne.-sakJ-GfOth.~ 
except a small box of burning filters.

“Wc haven't been able to pet in at all,

and it will be a long time before we can 
determine what the cause was, " Groth 
said at the scene Friday.

"I can’t believe anyone got oot alive,” 
said Tom Campion, wbo worked in an 
adjacent building. "There were people 
lying on the lawn moaning and 
groaning.”

Bob Turgeon. also a nearby worker, 
said that be helped one of the explosion 
victim, covering him up and giving him 
a drink. "He said he got bounced all over 
the place. You could see the white places 
on his overalls where the blocks hit 
him.” Turgeon said.

Debbie Horn, an employe at Caremark 
Homecarc, directly next door, said she and 
others grabbed blankets to try to keep the 
victims warm. Caremark Homecarc 
employs registered nurses, many of 
whom helped care for the victims.

"One man walked out and said he was 
fine, then collapsed,” she said.

Horn said that she and other co- 
workers have seen ambulances pull up to 
the Cygnet at least two times in the past.

•We don’t know why a building like 
that would be in with these other 
buildings,” Horn said.

Groth said that there have been no 
previous major problems at the site.

Canton DDA
pursues
agreement

BY KEN VOYLES 
Members o f the Canton Downtown 

Development Authority (DDA) have 
decided to pursue an agreement with 
Norm Newman to head off a legal battle 
over the downtown district

The DDA met last Wednesday to 
consider its two options -  accept a newly 
worked out agreement over the area or 
reject the agreement and fight Newman in
court.--------- :--------------- ,------------------

Following the meeting the DDA
Please see pg. 17
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B r o w n  s t i l l  M I A

t o  h a l t
Well, it has happened.
Last week the Canton Board of Trustees ended up in 

a tie vote -- actually two 3-3 tie votes.
Why? The township’s elected treasurer, Jerry 

Brown, remains on a medical leave -- “ working” from 
his home — leaving the governing o f the township to 
the remaining healthy board members.

Brown said months ago that he plans to resign and 
leave the board, but he has yet to formally submit his 
resignation, putting the board in an awkward situation.

Until Brown resigns the board cannot find his 
replacement. Meanwhile, more and more 3-3 ties arc 
likely, an intolerable situation for the governing body of 
this area’s largest community.

Last Tuesday, then,the board got stuck. It was a

C o d e s  c a n  b e
In case there are ever questions, complaints, 

concerns or whinings about tough building codes in 
The Plymouth-Canton Community...

Ask the 11 people who walked away from last 
Friday the 13th explosion at Cygnet Automated 
Cleaning.

I f  the center beam or the fire doors hadn’t held, or if  
the Cygnet process hadn’t stacked paint totes tall along 
the outside walls, last Friday’s fire would have had 
“ fatalities”  written all over i f  A less-than-onc-year-old 
building is not where disaster is expected.

fairly routine rezoning request, but one contentious 
enough to split the members down the middle. A 
seventh vote on the board would have decided it.

Instead the board tried a second vote -  it was also a 
tic ~ and then a third vote. The third vote was an 
unneccssaiy compromise that would not have happened 
had there been seven members on the board. —

Last week’s ties point to the problem that arises by 
Brown’s uncalled for reluctance to resign -  the 
workings of government in Canton come to a grinding 
halt.

It is clearly time for Brown to get out. Holding the 
board -  and thus the community -  hostage is not only 
unfair but reprehensible.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Friday’s incident also shows that while industry- 
commercial-office uses say their taxes are too high, 
when disaster strikes, the cost of response and the 
threat to employcs-citizcns-cmcrgency crews is too 
great to ignore.

Everyone pitched in Friday — neighboring company 
employes. Cygnet staff and emergency crews -  but if 
the building codes hadn’t required a safe setting, the 
results would have been more than a short TV note on 
the national news.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

P r i c e y  P O  c l o s e d  t o  p u b l i c
Tis the season...for mailing a lot of Christmas cards. 

It’s also the time when the U.S. Postal Service is 
swamped handling all o f those greeting cards, g ift 
packages and letters to Santa Claus.

Most local folks have already sent their cards and 
packages to friends and family across country, but 
some residents s till have to make that unpleasant 
journey to the local post office.

In Plymouth thatmeans heading down to Pcnniman 
Avenue and thie former U.S. Post Office there r- now 
just a facade with several public service windows. That 
also means standing in line with a bunch of your 
neighbors, everyone complaining about the slow 
service.

Now: T ak esome smart residents may have tried to 
advantage of that new multi-million dollar postal center 
on Beck Road in Plymouth Township only to find out 
that the service lobby remains locked up tight 

That’s right — during the busiest postal season of the 
season — the spanking new white elephant in Plymouth 
Tbwnship is closed to the public.

O f course, all that does is create traffic jams at the 
windows in the office on Pcnniman, making folks 

---- already harassed byrhehoUdayrtharmuch madder.

the postmaster’s ignorant “ I don’ t know" answer does 
nothing for one’s confidence toward the Plymouth 
postal monopoly.

After evading several other questions about the 
empty service area in the township building -- no idea 
when the lobby w ill open, etc. — the postmaster then 
blamed the Detroit district office.

Other sources have said the lobby service at the new 
site w ill not open any time in the near future -- it would 
compete with Plymouth’s downtown operation.

I f  the service windows are closed while those in 
downtown remain open maybe it is time to forget about 
keeping the operation open on Pcnniman and start 
using the new building

Why else did we spend nearly $4 million on this post 
office i f  it ’s not going to be available to the public 
anytime in the near future?

Let’s face it, using millions o f dollars on a new 
public building that maybe wasn’t necessary, and now 
isn’ t even open to the public, smacks of 
irresponsibility.:

Why then was the building constructed.in the first 
place? So that the postmaster could have a bigger 

“olficcT
When asked why the lobby wasn’t open to the public THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Why start controversy?

G e t  h o l i d a y  s p i r i t
EDITOR:
Is it really necessary, particularly in the holiday season and at the end of a 

very difficult year.to try and stir up another controversy?

What is the purpose of The C rier’s “Canton is calling you hom e" contest? 
Can the picture not sim ply be p leasan t?  C ould you have m issed the 
symbolism of a long, shadowy, tunneled road opening up “to sec the light 
o f day;” or even, perhaps, the light at the end of the tunnel?

Come on. Crier, get into the holiday spirit, or do you want to be an old 
curmudgeon?

A lso, I w ould  appreciate your passing along my regards to Jim  Totten 
before he leave the community. The fine folks from Canton fas in The 
P lym outh -C an ton  C om m unity) a re  a lso  d e fin ite ly  w hat m akes th is 
com m unity unique. Your next "cub” reporter should at least leant that 
much.

BRUCE C. PATfERSON

A litany of thought starter

Volunteers make goo<
EDITOR:
The general query when I mecl friends 

in town is "Haven't seen one of your 
letters in The Crier lately?”

Well, here goes. This being the 
season. I’ll forget controversy and dwell 
on what I refer to as thought starters. I'll 
try to emulate Andy Rooney of “60 
Minutes" plus using good old departed- 
Fred DcLano’s method of writing. 1 sure 
miss Fred.

Lei's start by giving due credit to 
those volunteers in public service such as 
Paul Nastoff and Lloyd Dharlan who 
monitor city and township meetings; 
Chuck Childs devotion to “Meals on 
Wheels;" Mary Childs contribution to 
civic matters in the city; Jim Anulewicz 
and Dick Gomick for a great planning job 
in the township. Plenty of open space 
and free flow of air Any I missed?

Did you know that Beck Road is now 
paved from Warren to Grand River? The 
county with the help of local government 
has done a real job of including all 
finishing touches. : '

How about going shopping for 
groceries. What Irks seniors the most? 
Trying to find a can which doesn't need a 
grease job or a front alignment job. 
Don't managers have an oil can? Prices^ 
versus advertising? I enjoy putting my* 
wits to use to try and beat them at their 
own game. Never thought lowly 
margarine under viriout trade names 
would command a higher price than good 
old butttt Dctergenti?

Three months ago you were paying 
approximately $8 a gallon. If sou are a 
good shopper or using a coupon, you can 
buy it for four dollars. I do. A good place 
to shop? Right in the city at Dannys. 
They outdo the.super markets in every 
respect on the basics. Observe the seniors 
in there. You leave with a good feeling.

How about gasoline? Stop and think. 
.When all brands raise the retail price ten 
cents per gal. overnight, we accept the 
increase as if it is normal. However, it 
seems Lansing politicians waver on a 
four cent increase for roads, right or 
wrong, afraid of their jobs? They raised 
their salaries.

How to live longer Take 1/2 to one 
aspirin daily. It seems that they (doctors) 
have just found this out. Why? They 
cannot get a patient on generic drugs.

Whs just thinking about my driving 
record since 1921. Believe it or not, I 
have only had two tickets in 70 years, 
one for 30 miles an hour in 1928 on 
John R in Highland Park, cost $10, 
wouldn' t  accept five; one for improper— 
left turn in Plymouth approximately 
1982. Case dismissed. Someone is 
looking after me. I was a fast driver.

Plymouth Township golf range. The 
lessons lease will soon expire. It will be 
open for bids. Only gentlemen may
apply-

-----Hour—about-thc Kiwaais-Park-at-
juncture of Ann Arbor Road and Ann 
Arbor Trail, west of the city. How did the

W o r d  p r o c e s s e s
B y  A n n a  M u r r a y

' ' 'V v  
\ - * r :

L eaving the hom eless behind  
d oesn ’t m ean forgetting them

There are many reasons why I left 
New York. But my determination never 
to live there again can be summed up in 
one word: homelessness.

I don't mean the kind of homelessness 
you read about in the paper, but the kind 
you step over at 7:25 a m. as you descend 
the subway stairs, or the kind that makes 
its way through jolting subway cars, 
extending an arm dotted with Karpysis 
Sarcoma bruises -  a telltale sign of

m onitors
township acquire this site? If was 
originally owned by the city. How this 
occurred I do not recall.

AIDS -- and sticks a ragged paper cup in
your face

It's the kind of stomach-wrenching 
homelessness that, forces most New 
Yorkers to look the other way. It's not 
callous. It's called survival.

The homeless are literally everywhere, 
down every street you walk. New York 
City's.attempts to deal with the problem 
have all the efficacy of sweeping, sand 
from a beach -- there is just no end in 
sight. So New Yorkers throw a pitiful 50 
cents into a few cups a day and arrive at 
work guilt-laden from Dieir commutes, a 
little more of their humanity chisseled 
away.

New Yorkers may have to look away 
just to make it through another day. But 
Plymouth Township doesn't have to. 
Being able to do more is a luxury, a 
luxury the township should indulge in.

However that very astute Harold 
Guenther in the city, along with me. 
served on the Economic Division of the 
Plymouth Area Planning Commission. 
As 1 recall, annexation was a rubbing 
sore at the time. However the board 
represented the Plymouth Community. 
Harold arranged the transfer of the deed to 
the township, The provision? A sign 
welcoming travelers to the community 
was to be erected, cooperation between 
officials did the job. So much for history.

Just received a letter from Wayne 
County Commissioner Maury Breen. 
Maury promises “Breen Truth" in all 
matters.

Mcttetal Airport. Take my word, it 
will be in full operation one way or 
another between years 1998 to 2000. 
State plans, too much to cover herein, are 
right in line with our school system's 
year 2000 task force.

Need 1 comment on the fact that there 
is no area in Wayne oc surrounding areas 
that enjoy life as we enjoy it in our 
community.

In a light vein in closing may I pose 
this question.

What is the difference between a 
Republican and a Democrat?

Generally speaking, a Republican 
could be a Democrat who has it made.

Hope I didn't miss anyone.
FRANK MILLINGTON

It is blocking the First United 
•MethodistChurch's efforts to house the 
homeless on the grounds that 
homelessness is not an emergency 
situation directly affecting township 
residents.

It is just this son of thinking that 
motivates New Yorkers to spend millions 
of dollars to live in neighborhoods just a 
little farther away from the homeless. If 
they don't have to see it, it doesn’t affect 
them.

The goal: Stay one step ahead of it. 
Take it from this New Yorker— there 
comes a time when no matter where you 
look it's in your face.

Legally, of course, the township is 
right. Housing the homeless in the 
Methodist Church probably is against the 
zoning rules. But there are times when 
legal technicalities shouldn't matter. 
Legally, an innkeeper has every right to 
turn away two travelers in the middle of 
the night, right?

-----There are always ways to gee around
the technicalities. Why else do we have 
lawyers? How about making the 
homeless honorary citizens for a week? 
Then their plight would fit the criterion 
of an emergency affecting township 
residents.

But with Plymouth Township already 
practicing a determined head-in-the-sand 
routine, one wooden if there is any room 
fbr crcativc solutions oswhst will happen 
when the problem in this area becomes 
even more acute.
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2nd scare in week hits district
B o m b  t h r e a t  d i s r u p t s  S a l e m  c l a s s e s

BY STEVE O'LEARY 
For the second time in a week, a 

school building in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools district has been the 
target of a bomb threat.

'There’s definititely a sick person or 
two out there,” said Salem High School 
Principal Gerald Ostoin, whose school 
was victimized Thursday.

Unlike the "bomb" found in East 
Middle School Dec. 4 which was 
discovered by state police to be nothing 
more than water in an empty plastic 
Pepsi bottle stuffed with pieces of cork

and w hat appeared to be a fuse, the device 
found at Salem looked more like a 
typical explosive device.

Students were not evacuated as they 
were at East, but were secluded in the 
commons sections of the school, 
according to Ostoin. away from where 
the device was found in the west end of 
the building.

Ostoin said the decision not to 
evacuate the students was done for a 
variety of reasons, including the fact they 
felt the students were safe and they did 
not want to create a panic.

-Dial 1-900-SANTA-PHONE Ext. 12
a n d  te ll  S a n ta  w h o  h e ’s  g o in g  to  c a ll.

"It's Santa. He wants to 
■ ,-r:/ speak to you, Cindy!"

~ ' /  ~"5  A  personalized telephone call from Santa! It 's  your
/ ■’ )  special gift to any child on your Christmas list. Santa will

— ' t i j ' f~ 7 ~ ' ca"  anyone at a time you choose. He'll call them by name 
/' ar)d tell them you asked him to call. And Santa can add your 

—  own special message to his, in your own voice.
Dial 1-900-SANTA-PHONE today to guarantee the best time for 

- Santa's call. Mark your calendar and get ready (film, 
camera, tape recorder); you 'll know  when Santa's 

going to call.
1-900-SANTA-PHONE (1-900-726-8274) $1.50 per minute.

Call length 2-1 minutes.

c

ADVERTISING ADVICE #106

USE THE "HOMETOWUHLgAPgll—
■ T h e
Community Crier

621 Pcnnlman « Plymouth, Michigan 48170 * (313) 453-6900

FOR MORE ADVICE 
(WITHOUT OBLIGATION) 453-6900

The principal added that Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) officials took the 
call seriously and did not consider it a 
prank. He said it was the first lime in 
five years that the school had faced such a 
bomb threat.

The incident started at 11:01 a.m. 
when Beverly Littleton, a secretary in the 
school security office, answered the 
phone.

"He told me a bomb had been planted

in a locker at Salem," she said "He also 
informed me he would call back in 10- 
15 minutes and tell me the location of 
two other bombs and make his demands 
at that time."

The caller at East had also claimed 
three bombs had been planted

The device was not found in the locker 
the caller had given, but in one with a

Please set pg. 16

Students on the second floor In the west end of Salem High wait out the bomb 
threat last Thursday. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

WHAT AM I GOING TO GET FOR . . . ?

M U S IC
The Gift That Lasts A Lifetime!

Oscar Schmidt 
Student Classical Culltar 

w/care 5 2 lessons 
listed *170

NOW *129**
(mention this ad for great savings 

on selected Items)

flnandag 90 days 
same as cash

Washburn Steel String Guitar 
w/case +2 lessons 
. Listed *262

now *209*°
Washburn Electric Guitar 

w/case and Amplifier 
+2U sson^^0 0  

listed *399 - NOW

302 E. Mala SL la Dawatawa NerUrvfllc
349-94ZO « •

M a y f l o w e r  

^ B f c M c c t i n g  

v y H o u s c

C H R I S T M A S  E V E  

D I N N E R  -  B U F F E T
W I T H  C H R I S T M A S  C A B O L S  &  S A N T A  C L A U S

S p ira l H onoy Bakod H am  - Tom T urkey  - B oost Prim o R ib of Boof 
PLUS ALL THE FIXINGS

BEATINGS AT 5:00, 5:15, 5:30 & 7:00, 7:15, 7:30
________ADULTS $14,95________

C CHILDREN UNDER 10 FREE")
(ono child por paid adult)

(plua tax & gratuity)
J2aUjrhoMnyfloworJUQtelJorLXoaorvatia

(313) 453-1620
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. vwn vnc a i wr DCYCtWUC W l I U1 • UUUUM KcU OCCH * dNAvPso 4
451-1222 HOURS: MCN. -SAT. 9*9. SUN 12*5 / . \

S T R O H ’S
30 CAN PACK *10.99 ptus dop. & IMX 
15 CAN PACK *5.99 pka Oop. & tax
OFFER VAUD WITH COUPON until 12-29-91

EAGLE"b RAND THINS 
POTATO CH IPS

Buy one at reg. $2.79 price, get one IliViJvTiil
FREE

PAa to. 0*ef va\l woicoieon uiU 12-29-91

IMRT1N1 4 ROSSI
A STI

SPUMANTl
J7S 9  ^

7» Ut,
ZOO MFG. MAJUN REBATE 

p\« im. 0*w »*J«3 **i aexcco trti u ^ t

"""cI g a r e tte s
CARTON KINGS OR 100's

$1 4 ” u s™
UMIT 2 CARTONS
Ort*r vakj wth coupon tnli 12*29-91

1 8 k

Ccwe Uioii o w i H w  

H o lid a y Sktutuuuuti
(new convenient parking) 

P O IN Sb  I I IA S  *2.50 and up 
C e n te rp ie c e s , w re a th s .

an d  m u c h  m oro tll

K e lle r  
S te in

. Ir.c.
H i  « K I  

•\ I .HI ! M *  K M

42158 M ich igan Ave. 
C a n to n , M l 4 8 1 8 8  

397-5900
Major credit cards accepted 

STORE HOURS Mon.-Sat 6-0 p.rn.
Sun. 10-200 p-m.

C h r i s t m a s  i s  j u s t  

a r o u n d  t h e  c o r n e r

T h i s  H o l i d a y  S e a s o n ,  g iv e  
a  g if t  t h e  e n t i r e  f a m i l y  

w il l  lo v e !

K e m n i t z  C a n d y
H o m e m a d e  c h o c o la te s  a n d  m ore!

8 9 6  W . A n n  A rb o r T ra il  • 453-0480

2 1  F o r e s t  P l a c e  
— 4 5 5

Xirconia. %-vl̂  **" “2-
b r a c e l e t  #  H o l i d a y

$135 S p e c ia l
V Our jewelry looks real 

Our prices look even better

--------

FREE
Gift

wrapping

122 Main Centre Northville 380-9310
Open Friday Evenings until Christmas 

oflen good with coupon 
thru 12-24-91 while supplies last

Gift Certificate
J f e — 0 0 0 0 0 -

MIDNIGHT MADNESS - DEC. 20 - FRIDAY »W
PERSONALIZED RUBBER STAMPS CREATED IMMEDIATELY!

BELLE’S BOOK OF BOOKS FROM BEAUTY & THE BEAST ‘3 "  (REGULAR ‘6” ) 
PRINGLE'S PASTRIES MAKE TAKE CHRISTMAS COOKIE CORNER 5-7PM

SANTA VISITS AT 7PM
BEVERLY’S CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY CREATED WHILE YOU WAIT 3-9PM

i s s u e d  lo 

ofo.t

M r .  C l a u s

F l i g h t s  -  tc n ir e  - c r u i s e s 9 9

(BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE BIRTHSTONE AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL HEART, 
FREE COOKIE CRAFT, OR KIDS STOCKING STUFFER)

u W uaL aiiy.daUiit amount

8555 N. Lillcv Rd.
in Golden Gate 

Plana

Qivcn by M r s .  C l a u s

Call us for 
— detajh-

-mt tpavuVuc «} 451-2288
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Son inspired book
T w p .  a u t h o r  p e n s  h u m o r o u s  b o o k

BY ANNA MURRAY
There are many things one could 

picture a thin, blond-haired, blue eyed 
executive in a dark blue suit, red tie and 
black tassle loafers writing — a business 
proposal, perhaps, even a memo.

But he probably wouldn't be pictured 
as the author of a children's book, and 
definitely not of a book called "Green 
Pickle Pie."

Still, despite his corporate veneer, 
Plymouth Township resident Gene J. 
Korte, 41, has done just that.

It began when he was walking through 
a supermarket with his then four-year-old 
son Zak who mistakenly thought a key 
lime pic was a green pickle pie.

Korte began imagining what other 
bizarre foods a child might conjure onto 
grocery store shelves.

“No one was more surprised about the 
book than the people I work with," said 
Korte, who is a manager of member 
services at the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers in Dearborn.

"I’m not Fred Rodgers," he said, "or 
the warm fuzzy type that people would 
think a children’s writer ought to be." He 
says green pickle pies don’t go very well 
with functional gauging or rapid 
prototyping.

But if the incongruousness brings a 
smile to people’s faces, that’s all right 
with Korte. He’s a humorist who spent 
seven years writing for free-lance 
cartoonists.

“Fifteen or 16 years ago I wanted to do- 
something other than work.” he said. A Gene Korte with his son Zak, who Inspired Korte's children's book. Green Pickle Pie. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukaslk)

P f e f c O ®  P f e
by G e n e  j .  Korte

supervisor at a former job, Kone says, 
was an excellent grammarian and further 
piqued his interest in the pen.

Korte had never written anything for 
children before and had never written in 
verse. “These things, he says, came 
naturally.

Getting the book published took more 
time and effort. Zak, four at the time of 
Korte's initial idea, is now seven.

After tending the manuscript to 
several publishers, Kone was offered a

—__contract-bv-Winston-Dcrck in Nashville.
Korte commissioned the artist himself.

He chose Gary Webb, a friend, because 
he knew Webb would facilitate his 
conception of the illustrations.

"I wanted it to be interesting to the 
adult who’s reading it to the child." said 
Korte. The artwork includes amusing 
details to catch a sharp adult eye -  like a 
cupcake that lifts up his glass cover to 
eye the boy eyeing the green pickle pie.

KorTe gradualed^from  Eastern-  
Michigan University with an education 
degree in history and psychology. He has

been a teacher and worked for a publisher. 
He and his wife Barbara, who works for 
IBM, live in a comfortable suburban 
home with a shaggy dog named Mario. 
Zak is their only child.

Though Korte has not had much lime 
to write recently, be says he has two 
other children's manuscripts finished but 
not polished. He would also like to write 
a humorous book for adults about — what

else — growing up.
Korte doesn't know if he will ever 

give up the corporate life and write full 
time. Though writing wouldn’t make 
him a financial powerhouse, he says, it 
has its attractions.

"Your career shouldn't be called work,” 
he said. “It should be called fun. If you 
said T m  getting up and going to fun,' 
everyone would be there."

T steal residents are honored
Canton resident and Schoolcraft 

College professor Stephen Wrobie has 
been honored for his work in computer 
animation.

Wroble’s computer animation design 
has been selected to appear in this year’s 
Amiga World Animation Video. This 
video is used across the nation to 
promote computer animation.

in Philadelphia.
Wrobie is a professor of computer 

aided art and design at Schoolcraft. He 
formerly worked at The Community 
Crier.

Canton youth Jason Aland!, three, 
was one of three winners in the 
Dinnertime Chime poster contest 
sponsored by the local offices of Family

-----WrobTeTKas” aTsb“ bee~n—nvi[cd"To------Serviceof Detroit andWayneCounty.------
present a paper on his work with Alandt’s poster followed the theme of
computers to lire University of the Arts *My Family At Dinner."
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Tell it to Phyllis
B y  P h y l l i s  R e d f e r n

Just when I think I ’m on top of all this holiday stuff someone adds 
another deadline to my schedule. When I know ahead of time I can plan for 
things, but this time of year we all need some lead time.

The tree is up, the decorations are hung and some of the cookies are 
baked and decorated. I ’m.even finished with the shopping except for 
groceries and a few little things. Now to me that sounds like things arc 
under control.

Of course Is till have to wrap all the gifts, clean the house, bake another 
batch o f cookies and make some candy. In between working all day, the 
holiday party schedule and a few meetings I should find time to squeeze in 
what has to be done. It’s the same thing we all go through every year.

It’s funny how it ’s always the little things that try to throw you off 
balance. When my daughter called and said we had to exchange gifts with 
some friends a week before Christmas I nearly bit her head off. The fact 
that she called when I was in the middle of making candy and had pink and 
green sticky stuff flying around the kitchen probably had something to do 
with my reaction. But it also meant another deadline, I had to not only find 
those gifts I had to have them wrapped a week early. That wasn’t the timing 
I was planning on.

For some unknown reason most of us tend to put things off until the last 
minute. You would think we would learn after awhile (even mice are 
trainable). This time of year you know schedules arc going to be crazy so it 
is time we learned to roll with it. .

Besides we're supposed to be having fun. Remember it’s the most 
wonderful time o f the year. What difference docs it make if  a little green 
divinity attached itself to the kitchen curtains? Last weekend when we 
decorated Christmas cookies it didn’ t matter if frosting or those little 
multicolored candies fell on the floor. The floor is washable and it was fun 
having friends over to help. Ron Carlson docs a great imitation of my son 
when if comes to decorating cookies.

Remember it’s the fun and friendship that’s important during the 
holidays. I f  it means a few more deadlines, we just .havc to keep moving 
and remember to keep laughing as we do it. Singing Christmas songs as we 
work helps make it more fun (especially since it drives every scroogc in the 
world crazy).

In between buming.your fingers on a hot cookie sheet and watching the 
sparks fly out of the electrical outlet when you plug in an old set of lights, 
take time to do some of the things you enjoy. I love reading children’s 
Christmas stories or watching holiday programs on TV with a fire in the 
fireplace and the tree lights on. Then there’s the special holidays treats like 
going to the Nutcracker with my daughter of the Perry Como holiday show.

It really is the most wonderful time o f the year.

Twp. m ishap
A* accident Monday evening at Sheldon aad Ann Arbor roads caused several 
mtnorbdurfes aodVposjIMe broken * *M T * rtC ro T cr,lS ,o f €*n*m,srm 
being helped from the 1983 Ford she was a passenger In. The car waa struck 
by a Damian's delivery rthlch The driver of the Ford was ticketed, according 
to Plymouth Township poHce. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukatlk)

THERE'S STILL TIME! 
ORDER NOW!
D E A R B O R N  

S P I R A L  H A M S

P R I M E

S T A N D I N G  R I B S
$ C 4 9

lb

K O S H E R

T U R K E Y S
$ 1 99

lb 12-22 lb. avg.

DELUXE MEAT TRAY
3 Meats 

2 Cheeses 
. Bread 

Condiments

?2 " per person

HOT H O RS D 'OEUVRES
Meat Balls • Sausage Slices 

Finger Ribs • Stuffed 
Mushrooms 

Chicken Drumettes 
Small *19“ 12*
Large *36" 18’

P E N N I M A N  D E L I
820 Penniman Ave., Ply 453-3570

Y O U .

TO BECOME A CRIER CARRIER!

CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

i T h e i

C o m m u n ity  C rier
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W in a plush, 
Shagoo

p u p p y

E N T E R  a t th e se  p a r t ic ip a t in g  sh op s:
(one  e n try  p e r  s to re  — h o  pu rchase  necessary.)

■salty T t4 * r ti Cr*4R Uilu 
5WS.R«vty 

Pfjm«rtfe 453-J200

Pty ii t l  WwMiy 
M M A nA iW Ii 
w/s u t t 4m so>

iw iU lk h  Clmilrt 
U i n H y i m i i

Btefsri k wtkfi 
447 Forest Av*. 

H piii tt  * » S 2 R

HeMt's f lm n  t  Clfts 
MSW .AahW rTrg 

Wynstfc 4SM144
IH L M ihS t

IM M k M M W

QskfcsSra Phot# 
lSDAaaArW U 
Mywrtfc 455-3*44

PMttifcMtt Meats 
l»5tU biaSL  

P ly wtt 4354774

W IN : Happy Holidays Pooch

I
NAME.

| ADDRESS .

I
I
| PHONE.

I
l _ _ -

O N E  E N T R Y  P E R  S T O R E

I W IN : Happy Holidays Pooch

4 NAME. I

Church pursues shelter, 
appeals to county exec

BY ANNA MURRAY 
Pastor John Grenfell of Ftrst United 

Methodist , Church of Plymouth is 
appealing.to a higher authority -  Wayne 
County Executive Ed McNamara.

After the church’s two unsuccessful 
attempts to open its doors to the 
homeless, Grenfell said be is going above 
Plymouth Township Supervisor Jerry 
Law's head to the county executive.

At the same time. Law is also 
appealing to McNamara.

Grenfell’s question — whether local 
lawgivers feel they can supersede “the 
greatest lawgiver:” :

Law’s position — the township was 
right to deny the church’s request to house 
the homeless.'In a Dec. 13 letter to 
McNamara, Law wrote that the homeless. 
problem is not an emergency affecting 
township residents.

A declaration of an emergency 
situation. Law said, would be the only 
way the township could set aside its

zoning ordinances and allow the homeless 
to stay in the church. The church is 
located in an area that is zoned for single 
families. .

. The church had asked to house 65 
homeless people for seven nights in 
January. They had written two requests to 
the township saying that the problem of 
homelessness had reached emergency 
proportions.

The township replied through its law 
firm that only the governor or county 
executive can declare such an emergency.

Now both Grenfell and Law are 
pressing the executive for a final decision.

“At this point we’re probably not 
going to be able to do anything,” said 
Grenfell. "But we’re interested in 
establishing a principle."

He added, “I think my next step is to 
call some of my fellow clergy together to 
see if we can do something jointly."

Calls to McNamara’s office went 
unanswered.

After fire talks fa il
Canton looks for chief

BYKENVOYLES
The Canton firefighters union and 

management officials with the Public 
Safety Department have been unable to 
reach an agreement over the creation of a 
fire captain’s position now that veteran 
chief Mel Paulun is leaving the 
department

Instead, the township has posted for a 
■ i  fire chief’s position to replace Paulun, 

I  who is taking a medical retirement 
|  An attempt bad been initiated to
I change the fire department's organization 

and create a second fire captain position 
|  instead of finding a new chief. The
■ captain's slot would have been a union
■ position.
|  “It does not look like we will go with 
■ - a fire captain," said John Santomauro, 
■ Canton's public safety director:
|  Santomauro added, however, that the 
a township had not yet received a formal 
* decision from its insurance carrier on

_J  Paulun’s status.
_  ‘We're proceeding to set up the 

* replacement process,” be said, after
I discussions with the union over the fire

captain wese aaauceeaaftiL

administrative functions.
. Santomauro said the differences over a 

fire captain were tied to. the overall 
seniority promotions in the department.

Sgt. Mike Rorabacher, the union 
president for Canton firefighters, said the 
union already had a promotion process in 
.place.'

“A diligent effort was nude,” be said. 
“There were a lot of factors why we could 
not reach an agreement to hare it a union 
position."

One difference centered on the 
timetable, Rorabacher said, for finding a 
replacement for Paulun or a new fire 
captain.

“We would have liked to see it made a 
union position,” he said. "Unfortunately 
there were just some items we couldn’t 
accommodate.”

He added that the union has “no 
problem” with a hew chief being 
appointed instead of a fire captain.

| ADDRESS.

.  . Santomauro said the township will 
I ——seek to hire a new fire ehief from wiihin-

C a n to n  crea tes  
a  n ew  w etla n d

i
i
| PHONE.

I
I______

■ the department. He said the township's 
J merit ordinance calls for seeking the 
I replacement within the department first 

If that is unsuccessful that the township 
can post the job externally.

BY KEN VOYLES

I
I

O N E  E N T R Y  P E R  S T O R E

An assessment “caster” will likely be 
I set up in January to begin testing

j  candidates.
The chief also said that a final word on

Draw&jfto be beldFrlday, December 201b at Noon
E n t r y  f o r m s  a l s o  a v a i l a b l e  a f t  a l l  s t o r e s

Art Wiokel, Canton'* current fire 
marshal, is petforming some of Paulun's

A new Wetland, flood control and 
natural area In Canton was created by the 
township board of trustees last Tuesday.

Tbe board unanimously approved the 
creation of a wetland mitigation area at a 
site in the northwest corner of Sheldon 
and Warren roads.

“It will be a real asset to tbe
community," said Canton Supervisor

_wilh_
intersection Improvements at S bet don and

Please see pg. 17
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GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST 
FOR CHRISTMAS

x  \  i  /

M :
U n iq u e  G i f t s

|A  u-cnn h o lid a y  
[invitation to

"Th* Pfecsur** of WM*r~
fln t. mm*i #dtton

C T n O n M ^n - 1981

Him j m t l r y

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL CHRISTMAS 
9 0 4  W . A N N  A R B O R  TRAIL 

PL Y M O U TH  4 5 3 - 2 7 1 5

THE DOUBLE 
BOOT
KEEPS WATER 
OUT...
. W A RM IN ’

CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS
s2 5 00 off

WITH THIS AO
EXPIRES 12-24-91 sp^ifc

RED WING
Shoes S  Repair*

H a r v a r d  S q u a r e
(com er of Ford & Sheldon)

5 9 4 8  N . S h e ld o n
4 5 4 - 4 2 1 1

P R I N G L E ' S  P A S T R I E S
of

Hxrt
Won-Sal 930-C 

Op*n C-*v-.tt“OA Ev* 
u“ti 4 00 jmP lym outh’s Old Village

FINE PASTRIES FOR DISCRIMINATING TASTES 
F A B U L O U S  D E S S E R T S  F O R  T H E  H O L ID A Y  S E A S O N

Cookie Christmas Tree Bundles
S tar shaped  sho rtb read  cookies stacked like a 

C hris tm as Tree an d  Tied w ith  ribbon an d  a bow
"HOMEMADE" CHRISTMAS COOKIE TRAYS 

$4 .50 a dozen
HOLIDAY MINIATURE PASTRY TRAYS 

$9.00 a dozen

P lym outh  4 5 3 - 4 2 2 6r ty m o u u i T T f / v  ^

“ A l l  T n r a n f  f n r  P h r l o f m a c  I c  o  c n h e o r l n f i n n

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
CUBIC ZIRCONIA ttiux diimonds)
EARRINGS l \  14 KT. YELLOW GOLD 

wmr QLAvmns iasi owis i:?t-9t

‘ 1 1 . 9 9 1.00 a  tw.
pr. centre «j $49 95

PINK ICE 
S19.99

NEVER PAY RETAIL FOR QUALITY AGAIN
«*>■« B E N J A M I N 'S  L T D .

DISCOUNTED JEWELRY & GIBS 
Sun. 12-5 882 \V. Ann Arbor Trail * Plunouth

« &  s :  m  4 5 4 - 0 8 8 8

Jcwg’yand 
Hoc C»hi 

al a
drtccunl

FREE LAYAWAYS

* T rir  I r Y T  l h ^ t  r ’V r T
“A l l  I  w a n t  f o r  C h r i s t m a s  i s  a  s u b s c r i p t i o n  

t o  m y  h o m e t o w n  n e w s p a p e r  .

The Crier!’

" f t

T h c i
Community Crier

"C a ll t o d a y  fo  o r d e r  s u b s c r i p U o r n r f b r  a l l y o u r l o v c d  o n c s f -

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

H a i r  C u t t i n g  C o .

$3 00off
A n y  1  H a i r  c u t

I1 per visit Not valid w /any o ther offer)

m i - 6 1 9 0 _

HOURS;
M0N-FRI 9AM - 9PM 

SAT 9AM - 6PM—

42013 Ford Rd. (in F & M Center)
Coupon expires 1-18-92

Canton i
i

. j

-I
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McAuley Urgent

Bumps, bruises, breaks, or a 
bad bug on Christmas Day? 

Please visit our Canton location.

Plymouth Urgent Care 
w ill be closed Dec. 25

A rbor H ealth  Building
990 VV. A nn A rbor Tr. (at H arvev)
405-1900

Canton Urgent Care 
w ill be open Dec. 25 

8  a.m. to 10 p.m.
“M cAuley H ealth  Building 
42180 Ford Road (at Lilley)
881-8644 The staff at McAuley Urgent Care wish 

you a safe and joyous holiday season.

With the exception of Plymouth Urgent Care on Dec. 20, 
troth locations are open every day from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Catherine |8-il
M cA uley  l i f i

H e ^ S y s t e m

. SfrOftf-ortMl bv the 
Kclitt'ous StMefs of Merry

3301 [,Hl Huron Rtwr T>ivrv 
F’ O. Bto 003 

-Ann Art*??.
1tv‘ Catherine Me Au!«*\

What's Happening
l b  Brt jwxr 0xwp‘« erect In lhl» calendar. lend or deliver the notice 
IN WIOTtNQ to: The Crter. 821 Pcnnlman Ave., Plymouth. MI. 48170. 
InformaUoa nextvrd BY NOON TODAY will be uaed for W rd rw d j/i 
calender tapace pcnnHUntf.

CANTON CHAMBER CELEBRATES 20 YEARS SERVICE 
■ The Cantoo Chamber of Commerce celebrate! 20 yean of service with its 4ih 

Annual Dinner/Anctioo and Raffle at Fellows OteJc od Jan. 25,1992. Cash donations 
of $200 will receive special recognition. This is the chamber’s major fundraiser To 
donate to the auction or help the chamber call 453-40W.

RED CROSS COURSES OFFERED 
The new American Red Cross office in Canton is offering a variety of courses over 

the next two months, including CPR, standard first aid and more. To:registcr or for 
further details call the Plymoutb-Cantoo Center at 422-2787.

SCHOOLCRAFT WINTER REGISTRATION 
Schoolcraft Cotlege in-person winter registration will be held Jan. 6-8 from 9 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Winter classes begin Jan. 11. For further information call 462-4426.
CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE AT MADONNA 

The Madonna University men’s baseball team will be selling Christmas trees in the 
east parking lot every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, through Dec. 24. Michigan grown 
and cut Scotch Pines, Blue Spruce, and Fir trees will sell for $12 and up. Christmas 
wreaths will also be available. For more information call 591-5029.

CANTON CRICKETS LOTTERY
The Canton Parks and Recration pre-school program. Canton Crickets, will hold a 

lottery for a limited number of openings in its 1992 winter session. Lottery drawn 
today through Dec. 20. Visit the parks arid recreation office to pick up a lottery number. 
For Canton residents only. Winners notified Jan. 6-10. For further information call 
397-5110.

CITY SANITARY SEWER REHAB PROGRAM 
The Gty of Plymouth has started work oq its sanitary sewer rehabilitation program. 

Sewers throughout the city will be cleaned and grouted. Notices will be sent in advance 
- to residents and business owners prior to work being done on their streets.

CHRISTMAS KIDS ONLY WORKSHOP 
Canton’s Parks and Recreation is hosting a Christmas Kids-Only Workshops Dec. 

21 at 10 ami;, noon, 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Held at the Canton Recreation Center. The cost 
is $14 per child. The event is open for first graders through teens in Plyraoulh-Canton. 
Registration began this week. For further information call 397-5110. Includes making 
gifts, decorating and refreshments:

KIWANIS ANNUAL TRAVEL SERIES 
. The next Kiwanis Travel and Adventure Series session features Tom Sterling's 
“Footloose In Newfoundland.” It will be held Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. in the Salem High 
auditorium. Season tickets are $18, or $4 for single tickets. Sponsored by the Kiwanis 
Club of Plymouth. Call 455-5100 for tickets or information.

“FOR THE DURATION" EXHIBIT 
The Plymouth Historical Museum "For the Duration” exhibit runs until Jan. 26 and 

features a look at World War II. The museum is open Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 
and Sunday. For further information call. 455-8940.

PLYMOUTH CITY CALENDARS AVAILABLE 
City of Plymouth calendars (1992) are available for residents. The cost is $3.50 in 

check or money ordet Call 453-1234 for further details.
PCAC 1991 HOLIDAY CARDS

The Plymouth Community Arts Council's (PCAC) 1991 Holiday card features a 
Liberty Street antique shop in Plymouth's Old Village. The cards are available this year 
for $ 10 for a package o f 20. The cards are available at a variety of shops, the Plymouth 
Chamber office and the PCAC office on Main Street Call 455-5260.

LUMINARY SALE BY SYMPHONY LEAGUE, GARDEN GROUP 
The Plymouth Symphony League and Trailwood Garden Club will sell holiday 

luminaries Dec. 21 at Kroger's on Ann Arbor Road and the Westchester Mall in 
downtown Plymouth. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost Is $3.50 for kit of 10 candles 
and white paper bags. For further information call 459-0978 or 459-1999.

ANNUAL TOY COLLECTION
Mel’s Golden Razor on Forest Avenue in the City of Plymouth is holding its 14th 

annoal Thy Collection for needy kids. New or used toys for Christmas. Collection runs' 
until Dec. 19. To help call 455-9057. MeTs is located at 595 Forest

ICE SCULPTURE GINGERBREAD HOUSE CON T E ST ______
---- The-Plymotrth k e Sculpture Spectacular, which runs from Jan. 15-20, will offer a
Gingerbread House coolest this year for adults and children. For just $3.50 adulu and 
$1 children participants can enter their own creation into one of six categories. The 
bouses will be judged and then put on display in the Westchester Mall throughout the 
ice festival. Entry forms and rules are available from the Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Commerce or from the Westchester Mall shops in Plymouth. For 
information call 459-1475 or 459-3264.

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
The Mayflower-Lt Gambles Post No. 6695 VFW will host a New Year’s Eve Party 

Dec. 31 from 8:30 p.m. on at the VFW Post Home on Mill Street, Plymouth. Tickets 
arc $30 per person. RSVP deadline is Dec. 27. Proceeds will be used for community 

1 andvelcrans scmcework. Tickets iiKludcrdTiiiicr *riJ"dancIiig“pTurraVbrsTiV(J'6thjr 
amenities. For information call 459-6700 or 453-0715.
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What's Happening
To IW yw  y w p ‘> event tn thU calcndir.ecnd or deliver (he notice IN 
WJUTTNO lo: The Crier. 831 fenntm*nA*e., PJymouth. ML 48170. 
Information rrc r tm l BY NOON FRIDAY will be uoed fo r W«lr»e»d*Y* 
c tk n tk r  (ip*ce permitting.

PRE-SCHOOL OPENINGS AT NEW MORNING 
There are openings for three and four year olds in the pre-school program at New 

Morning School in Plymouth Township. For further information call 420-3331.
ME AND MY SHADOW

It is time to register for the winter session of Me and My Shadow classes at New 
Morning School in Plymouth Township. For further details call 420-3331 .

CANTON ECONOMIC CLUB
The Canton Economic Club meets the third Wednesday of each month at Geneva 

Presbyterian Church. The cost foi lunch, which is open to the public, is $12. The 
meetings start at noon. To make a reservation or for further information call the Canton 
Community Foundation at 454-5427.

THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS “CAMELOT"
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present Leraer and Loewe's musical about King 

Arthur. “Camelot," on Jan. 24-25. Jan. 31. Feb.l and Feb. 7-8 at the Water Tower 
Theatre in Northville. Tickets are S9 at the door for adults or $8 in advance, end $8 at 
the door for sensors and youths or $7 in advance. For reservations and information call 
349-7110. Student and group rates available. Tickets,at the Penniman Deli and Six 
Speedy Printing in Plymouth.

ST JOHN’S BLOOD DRIVE
A blood drive will be held at St. John's Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road Dec. 23 

from 1-7 p.m. Babysitting available. Call the church at 453-0190 for information or to 
set up an appointment.

WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH 
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will gather at the First United Methodist Church in 

Plymouth on Jan. 3 at 12:30 p.m. for a meeting. Discussion on “There is More to a 
Book than its Covet” Pat Thomas, Plymouth Library director, will discuss book 
collections. For further information call 454-0S63.

FIRST BLANKET DRIVE
Real Estate One is sponsoring its first annual Blanket Drive in support of the 

Salvation Army in Plymouth and the Emergency Shelter in of Metro Detroit. Blankets 
must be new in plastic wrapping and can be dropped off at Real Estate One, Inc., 217 
W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth. Blankets will be collected now through Christmas.

. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
The Plymouth Tbwnship Board of Trutsses will meet tonight (Dec. 18) at 7:30 p.'m. 

in the meeting room of Township Hall. For information call 453-3840.
’ SINGLE PLACE TALK

.Single Place presents Bill Greenman, who will share insights into people and faith, 
tonight (Dec. 18) at 7:30 p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church of Northville. 
Donation is $3. For details dill 349-0911.

EXERCISE PROGRAM AT CHURCH 
Morning and evening exercise classes begin Jan. 6 and meet five days a week in. 

aerobics, step aerobics, sports aerobics and Eldercise through the First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth. Childcare available. Proceeds help the Presbyterian Women's 
missions. Call 459-9485 for more information.

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FOR DARE 
Wfest Middle School students and faculty will play in a basketball tournament this 

evening (Dec.18) from 3-5:30 p.m. to benefit the DARE program.
FIELD’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY SING 

Students at Field Elementary School will hold their 15th annual Holiday Sing 
tonight (Dec. 18) at 7 p.m. Features poems, songs, dances, holiday skits, stories and 
comedy.

SANTA PLAY AT HOBEN. SCHOOL 
“Santa Knows Best," a free Christmas play will be presented tonight (Dec. 18) it 

6:30 p.m. at Hobea Eletnentary School. Put on by Elaine Aaron's fifth grade class at 
Hoben.

THREE CITIES ART CLUB
The 3 Cities Art Club will not hold a December meeting. The neat meeting is Jan.

6.
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OUR LA D Y O F GOOD COUNSEL
1 9 9 1

Christmas 
Schedule

Sacrament of Reconciliation
December Saturdays”..................... . 3:30-4:30 p.m.
December Wednesdays ............ 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 21 ................... 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 23 .............. ............ 7:30 p.m. service

Christmas Masses
Tuesday, Dec. 24 •••••■........ . 4:30 p.m. (family)

7:30 p.m. 
Midnight

Wednesday, Dec. 25 ...................... 8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. 
12:00 p.m.

New Year’s Masses
Tuesday, Dec. 31 ..................................... 9:00 a.m.

5:00p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 1 ..........•....... ..... ........ . 9:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

t  ^

FOK INFORMATION CALL

453-0326
11G0 P E N N IM A N , P L Y M O U T H . M I
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Continued from pg. 3

with his salary. "The amount of money I 
make at present provides for me and my 
family in a satisfactory manner,” be said.

Kosteva compared his level of 
responsibility with that b f  an executive 
of a publicly held corporation. The 
responsibility to the stockholders, he 
said, would be roughly equivalent to 
answering to the constituents.

State Representative Georgina Goss 
agreed with Kosteva’s assessment. “I do 
believe a state representative has heavy 
responsibility,” she ■ said. “Private 
industry would pay much more."

Whyne County Representative Brian 
Amann said he would not consider his 
job part time.

If anyone thinks he works less than a ' 
state representative, Amann said,"They 
ought to spend a day in our shoes.”

Amann said he is earning half of what 
he made as assistant county executive. 
“Now, I’m working the same number of 
hours with twice the number of issues,” 
he said, just after he was elected, he said, 
he turned down a S190,000-a-year offer 
from a law firm.

One issue that many elected officials 
say concerns them is the inability of 
governmental salaries to compete with 
those in private industry.

“Both panics have difficulty recruiting 
qualified candidates to run for office,” said 
State Senator Robert Gcake.. He said 
many people do not want to leave jobs 
where they are already making more 
money.

All the federal, state and county 
representatives have complete benefits 
packages, including medical, dental and 
life insurance. Congressmen Ford and 
Pursell have unlimited travel expense 
accounts. State representatives are 
allowed up to $8,300.

While a scat on the bench pays more . 
than a seat on a legislature, 35th District 
Court Judge James Garber -says his 
$93,000 a year . i s  appropriate 
compensation for having to provide 
search warrants at 3 a.m.

“Both John [MacDonald] and I have a 
fax unit in our bedrooms,” Garber said.

District court judges’ salaries are tied 
to the amount paid Michigan Supreme 
Court justices.

Garber and MacDonald make 88 per 
cent of the Supreme Court wage. But 
only $15,832 of this is paid locally. The 
state provides $52,770 in salary and a 
$36,938 "standardization" payment to

C i t y  a p p o i n t s  

4  t o  b o a r d s
The Plymouth City Commission 

made several new appointments at 
Monday night’s meeting.

Three new names will be added to the 
City Planning Commission.

Rosita Smith, a former city • 
commission candidate, Ronald Loisclle, a 
former city commissioner, and Barry. 
Simescu will fill the vacant seats.
, John Maloney’s term on the planning 
commission was renewed, while Kay 
Agee did not wish to continue on the 
commission.

Dave Schaff is the current chairperson 
of die planning, group, having replaced 
Douglas Miller after Miller was elected to 
the city commission.

Tbb Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) also ha* a new member 
The commission appointed Stella Green 
to the DDA.

The commission is looking for one 
more DDA appointee. The person must 
be a resident of Plymouth.

1 ( Public notices

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING 

---------------------------WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11,1991
Supervisor Law called the meeting to order ai 6:05 p.m. and led In the Hedge of Aikgiancc to lHc~ 

Flag. All member* were present. , '
Mr. Eroext Essad, Township Attorney, explained that business Intcrcat rales had fallen since the 

issuance of the W.T.UA. bonds In 1989 that aher expenses were paid, depending on when we entered 
(he market, rooghly nine million dollars is interest payments could be saved. Rcftnaoditf can only be 
done once during a bond's life.

It was moved by Mr. Horton and supported by Mrs. Hulling to adopt Resolution No.9l*12*l 1*37 
approving the resolution concerning the refinancing of the W.T.U.A. construction bonds. Ayes all on a 
roll call vote with Mr. Munfakh abstaining.

The entire resolution is incorporated In the official minutes.
It was moved by Mrs. Brooks and supported by Mrs. Hulling that the meeting adjourn at 6:20 p.m. 

Ayes a l l , _____ _____'_
Esther Hulling. Township OerST" 
Susan Koch, Recording Secretary

PUBLISH:: The Crior, December I t ,  1991 .Plymouth Charter Township

bring tbe figure up to the correct
percentage.

The top earners at Schoolcraft 
Community College, President Richard 
M cDowell, Vice P resident o f 
Instruction, Conway Jeffress, and Vice 
President of Student Services Barbara 
Geil, all make less than local school

superintendents, taking in $90,766, 
$83,383, and $77,039 respectively.

The Plymoulh-Canton Community 
Schools Superintendent John M. Hoben 
cams $109,128.

All salaries mentioned here are base 
amounts and do not reflect fringe 
benefits.

The following is a look at other important salary figures in The Plymouth-
Canton Community:

U S .  Congressmen:
Carl Pursell . 2nd District $125,000
William Ford 15th District $125,000

State Representatives:
James Kosteva 37th District $45,450
Georgina Goss 36th District 

State Senator:

$45,450

Robert Gcake 6th District

Wayne County Representatives:

$45,450

Maurice Breen 10th District S41.396
Brian Amann 11th District $41,396

Wayne County:
Ed McNamara Wayne County executive $103,490
Richard Kaufman Wayne County chief judge . $98,081
M ike Duggan Wayne County deputy executive' $95,665

Schoolcraft College:
Richard McDowell president $90,766
Conway Jeffress vice president instruction ; $83,383
Barbara Geil vice president student services $77,039
Adclard Raby vice president business $77,039
Ron Griffith dean o f education $73,078
Lou.Reibling . dean of instruction $71,618
Dave McShane dean o f information, service $68,237
Gerald Munro manager o f personnel $67,284
Jill O ’Sullivan manager of finance $64,616
Betty Gilbert director o f labor relations 

*35th District Court:

$64,517

James Garber judge $93,812
John MacDonald judge $93,812
Marion Belding administrator $49,498
Sue Ewing probation director $37,674
Eric Colthurst magistrate $31,000

Plymouth Dunning-Ilough L ibrary:
Pat Thomas director $48,742
Pam Rawlinson deputy director 

Canton Public L ibrary:

$37,282

Jean Tabor director $49,600

— r r y  flntr nf Michigan pays $52,770 of a judge’s salary. Local eovemment*
pay $41,042. The state also makes a "standardization” .payment of another
$36,938, reducing the actual total local payment to $15,832.

Man held in retail fraud
A Crier reporter, Steven O'Leary, 36, processed by the Wiyne County 

was arrested Saturday for shoplifting at Prosecutor's office, reports show, 
dm Plymouth Township Kmart. It Is The Crier’s policy to print police

O'Lory, of Livonia, was charged with' "hews i (enTTbiTrie w«p*p«hiihagch>ehl 
retail fraud for tbe theft of three video and editorial stiffen  as it would print
tapes worth $66.87, Plymouth Township them about elected or .other public
Police reported. His charge is being figures.
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Places to be

i Vets need memorial aid
!
I The Canton Veterans Memorial Association is asking for donations to 

fund the veterans memorial to be constuctcd near the Canton administration 
building.

Donations can be made in honor o f any member of the U.S. Armed 
Forces.

The memorial w ill be constructed from granite in the shape of a semi
circle bearing the emblems of the Armed Forces.

The total cost of the project is $50,000. The groups needs to raise 
$10,000 as soon as possible to buy the granite.

lb  help write to: Canton Veterans Memorial Association P.O. Box 
871025 Canton, MI, 48187. Or call lohn Spencer at township hall, 397- 
1000.

Tree p ic k -u p  sc h e d u le d

In Canton

Econom ic huddle set
Canton’s first major economic development effort o f the new year w ill be 

the first Industrial Strength Breakfast, slated for Jan. 30 from 9-11 a.m. at 
the Canton Public Library.

The breakfast, for which Canton has invited industrial brokers and 
developers from throughout southeast Michigan, is designed to update the 
community on decisions affecting economic development in the township.

For further information call 397-1000.

T i c k e t s  n o w  o n  s a l e

Guild plans 'Camelot'
A enchanting musical tale recounting the legend of King Arthur and the 

Knights of the Round Table is planned by the Plymouth Theatre Guild.
“Camelot”  w ill be performed Jan. 24-25, Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and Feb. 7-8 at 

the Water Tower Theatre on the campus of Northville Regional Hospital,
Tickets for the show are now on sale. For reservations or information 

call 349-7110. Student and group rates arc available.
There is a special waste collection schedule in Plymouth Township for 

the holidays.
' In the weeks o f Christmas and New Years, trash pickup w ill be a day late 
for those whose trash pick-up falls on the holiday and the days after.

Plymouth Township Will be conducting a special pick-up of Christmas 
trees Jan. 6-10 Residents are asked to put their trees on the curb the day of 
their pick-up with the plastic bags removed. The trees w ill be taken to a 
compost site.

Also for Plymouth Township residents, dry-cell batteries -  the type used 
in flashlights, radios or toys, can be dropped off at the Plymouth Township 
DPS building. »

Automotive, tractor and marine batteries arc not acceptable. The 
Plymouth Tbwnship DPS Building is located in the Metro West Industrial 
Park , south of Five Mile Road, between Beck and Sheldon Roads. The 
hours are Monday through Saturday.

Also, reservations for the use o f the shelters and pavillion in the 
Plymouth Tbwnship Park w ill be accepted starting Jan . 6. The reservations 
must be made in person.

For further information call 453-3840.

S t u d e n t - f a c u l t y  g a m e  t o d a y

Tickets are $9 at the door for adults or $8 in advance. Seniors and youths 
can get in for $8 at the door or $7 in advance.

Tickets can be purchased in advance at the Penriiman Deli in Plymouth or 
Sir Speedy Printing in Plymouth. ^

An opening night special is available.Buy one full price ticket and receive 
a second ticket for $4.50. The offer is good for tickets purchased at the 
door -

“Camelot”  is a well known work by the team of Lcmer and Locwe.

F R E D ^ I  H I L L
m e  a n d  m rrjones

1
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

G I G A N T I C  G O I N G  O U T  
O F  B U S I N E S S  

S A L ESALE PRICES 
EXIST WHILE 

1 QUANTITIES LAST

ALL SALES CASH 
DISCOVER-VISA | 

MASTERCARD
There w ill be a 3 on 3 student-faculty basketball tournament today (Dec. 

18) at West Middle School from 3-5:30 p.m.
The game, which is sponsored by West Middle School Quest classes, is 

.to raise money for the DARE program.
The games w ill be played at sicth, seventh and eighth graders from West. 

The DARE committee w ill be donating prizes for students.

G i n g e r b r e a d  a t  i c e  s h o w
There will be a gingerbread house 

display and contest this year as part of the 
annual' Plymouth International Icc 
Sculpture Spectacular

The Plymouth Ice Spectacular, which . 
rani from Jan. 15-20, it  adding the 
gingerbread display and contest for the 
first time this year

For just 53.50 for adults and 51 for 
^Kldreia, participants can entexthetr own 
aeatioa lit one of six unique categories. 
The boose* will be on display daily from

10 a.m. until 8 p.m. in Westchester Mali 
throughout the ice spectacular

The six categories arc: churches and 
castles; storybook or fantasy land; open 
(any type of architecture); Plymouth 
Community; cookies and such (edible, 
but non-gingerbread creations); snd 
duldm 's creations (ages 10 snd under).

Entry forms and contest rules are 
available from the Plymouth Community 

"Chamber"oTCom M sretr o r f r  o m~ th r  
Vsfcstcbester Mall shops on Forest Avenue 
in Plymouth. . .

W E  A R E  T A K I N G  A N  '  -  

A D D I T I O N A L  M A R K  D O W N  

O F  2 0 %  O N  O U R  A L R E A D Y  

L O W  P R I C E S !

S A V I N G S  O F  4 0 %  O R  M O R E !
i SPORTCOAT
: E X A M P L E

I r e g . •265.00

*176.47

-•-35.23-
VOUR
once * 1 4 1 . 1 8

A L L

S A L E S

F I N A L
NO

REFUNDS OR 
EXCHANGES

STOHfr
HOURS

MON. - FRI. 
10AM -9PM 

SATURDAYS 
9 AM-5PM 
SUNDAYS 

NOON-5PM-

r  y .v ,t [ p

REG. *155.001
SALE 1
price • 92.97|
LESS
20% -* 18.591
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W as evacu ation  n eed ed ?

K a u f m a n ,  g e o l o g i s t
Geologist Dc John Warren Kaufman, 51, of Plymouth died Nov. 25. Services were 

held Nov. 29 at the First United Methodist Church with the Rev. John N. Grenfell, Jc 
officiating. Burial was in the Riverside Cemetery.

In 1987 Dr.. Warren formed J.W. Kaufman and Company, a firm specializing in 
technical and market research for materials-based industry, both in the United States and 
abroad. Dc Kaufman had an AB in geology from Franklin and Marshal College, an MS in 
geology from Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute, and a Ph.D. in mineralogy from Ohio 
State University. He was a member of the First United Methodist Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include: wife Sharon Gibbel Kaufman, of Plymouth; parents Jay and Lois 
Kaufman, of Lakeland, FL; children Scott, of Pittsfield, MA, Michcele Roth, of Griffin, 
GA, and Lisa, of Plymouth; and sister Judith Malta, of Pittsburgh.

Memorials may be made to the Kaufman Family Memorial Fund.
Local arrangements were handled by the Schrado1 Funeral Home. .

R o d d a ,  D a i s y  e m p l o y e
Ufe-long Plymouth resident Ruth Waterman Rodda, 82, died Nov. 29. Services were 

held Dec. 2 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Lei and Seese officiating. Burial 
was in the Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Rodda worked for the Daisy Air Rifle Company for 15 years. She then worked 
forBill’s Market in Old Village until her retirement in 1974. In the 1920s she worked at 
the Plymouth Library. '

Mrs. Rodda is survived by daughter Nancy L. Charlet, of Farmington Hills; 
grandchildren Vicki Polsinelli and Julie Charlet; and her great granddaughter Danielle. •

B e a t h e ,  r e t i r e e
Opal F. Beathe, 78, of Westland, died Nov. 13. Services were held on.Saturday, Nov. 

16, at the Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. Roy G. Forsyth officiating. Burial was in 
Riverside Cemctary.

Mrs. Beathe first came to the Plymouth community in the 1930s. She was a retired 
production worker at Continental Can in Plymouth.

Survivors include: brothers John Clifton, of Neodegha, KS, Bill Clifton, of Ypsilanti, 
and Eddie Clifton, of Parsons, KS; sisters Minnie Wall, of Plymouth, and'Edna 
McDowell, o f Chenyvale, KS; nieces and nephews Jack Wall, Shirley Dyer, Doris 
Stevenson, Mary. Dyer, Joyce Budnick and Ed Wail; arid several stepbrothers and 
stepsisters.

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.

B e a u d r y ,  h o m e m a k e r
Gertrude F. Beaudry, 91. of Saline, died Dec 2. Services were held Deer 6 at the Divine 

Savior Catholic Church in Westland with Rev. Alexander A. Kuras officiating. Burial was 
in the Mount Olivet Cemetery in Detroit 

Mrs. Beaudry was a homemaker. '
She is survived by her sons, William Beaudry, of Minnesota, Richard Beaudry, of Ann 

Arbor, and James Beaudry, of Plymouth; and seven grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the Plymouth Salvation Army.
Local arrangements were handled by the Lambert-Vcrmeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

"Mommy, where 
did grandma go?"

Children deserve honest answers 
. . . simple and direct, on their 
level. Flowers die, pets die too. 
Death is natural, in ev itab le . 

‘ '  Really, it's a part of life.

V . '  ■___

L A M B E R T - V E R M E U L E N  <3 >
F U N E R A L  H O M E  JL

4 6 4 0 1  A n n  A r b o r  R d ., P ly m o u th ,  459-2.25.0 V A

Continued from pg. 6
very similar number;

Littleton said the caller did not 
actually say tejkad planted the device.

The callef/who Littleton said did not 
call back, sounded like a “20ish” aged 
niale, she said. “It could have been a 
student. I can't rule that out. It didn't 
sound like an older person.”

‘There’s a lot I may not recall,” she 
added. "It was all a blur I had to move 
quickly.”

Canton Police and the Michigan State 
Police bomb squad were called in to the 
school and the device was located and 
removed.

The call to East Middle School is 
believed to have been made by a male in 
his 30s, but Plymouth'acting Police 
Chief Robert Scoggins said he will be 
looking into, the similarities, of the. 
threats.

Scoggins said Monday that he doubted 
. the two threats were related, but added 

“You never know.”
According to police, the device looked 

suspicious and was watered down before 
they attempted to disassemble it.

The device, which resembled a box 
with wires attatched to a battety-Iikc 
pack, was found to be non-explosive.

Despite the fact that the schools 
contend they handled matters in the best 
possible way, the board office, the school 

’ and a local newspaper office received calls 
from irate parents.

“Most of the calls we received were 
from parents just wanting to know whM 
was going on, but some were upset; 
yes," said Ostoiri.

Plymouth-Canton Board of Education 
trustee Barbara Graham told the board at 
Monday’s mcetirtg that she had received 
three calls from concerned parents.

“They were all upset at the way things 
were handled,” she said. “One parent told 
me her daughter was kept in a room 
directly next to where the (potential) 
bomb was."

Board President David Artley called 
that "bunk.”

Schools Superintendent John Hoben 
said he had received some calls during and 
after the bomb scare.

"I didn’t get a lot of calls, but I did get 
a few from parents who didn’t fed we 
handled the situation right,” Hoben said.

Hoben added that media coverage may 
have added to the problem and that he felt 
the Salem incident "definitely was a 
copycat."

Ostoin said students who had their
-own transportation were allowed to leave 

the school, but some students have 
denied that.

"That's a lie, pure and simple,” said 
one student "If anything, the security 
people over-reacted. The administration 
wouldn’t let anyone leave, and anyone 
who did did so by escaping."

He said the rumors of the bomb were 
rampant among students by 11:30 a.m., 

-aitbottgh-i 
made until around 12:30 p.m, a student 
said.

“Until then/ people' weren’t really '

taking it seriously. They were joking 
around. As a student who was believed 
to be in danger, I feel we had a right to 
know what was going on." he said.

Parent Gloria Arndt was one of the 
parents most upset by the procedure, or, 
as she termed it, lack of procedure.

And, by coincidence, she had. two 
children involved in bomb .scares over the 
past week: a 13-ycar-old boy at East and 
a 15-year-old girt at Salem.

“I’m furious, simply furious,” she 
said. They wouldn’t let the kids out of . 
class — to me, that’s the ultimate in 
stupidity.”

Students and administrators had many 
differing opinions on how things were 
handled and what was allowed.

Dick Egli, administrative assistant for 
community relations, said the school 
followed district guidelines for bomb 
threats.

‘Well,-if that’s the case, I think the 
district needs to develop a new policy -  a 
short and sweet one— they can call it 
“evacuate," Arndt said. ’There is no good 
reason for not getting those children out 
of the building arid harm’s way before 
deciding what to do with them; They 
made the same stupid mistake (ast time 
at East. What are they going to do, wait 
until people get killed before.they change 
their policy?"

She said she felt strongly because 
administrators had taken the threats to be 
real, not pranks.

T  told my daughter that if something 
like this ever happens again, to leave that 
school as quickly its possible," said 
Arndt. "If they try and stop her or 
suspend her, we’ll see the district in 
court. Safety comes first, especially 
when it comes to children.”

O u r  L a d y  

p u t s  p l a n s  

o n  h o l d
BY ANNA MURRAY

A proposal to change the use of the 
convent at Our Lady of Good Counsel 
was tabled last Wednesday by the City of 
Plymouth Planning Commission.

The move was expected, but while the 
proposal may be temporarily at rest, the 
contentious feelings between the church 
and its neighbors continue.

A letter written by Carol Lcvitte. an 
attorney for the neighbors, was entered 
into puolic record at the meeting. In it 
Levittc accused Our Lady o f 
misrepresenting its case and of causing 
unnecessary delays.

According to Lcvitte, if a property it 
being used for a purpose for a long time, 
under current law the city cannot stop 
that use even though it may be contrary 
to zoning ordinances.

Our Lady officials have claimed they 
nation, saying that the 

convent has been used for office purposes 
since 1965.

Please s e t pg . 17
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N e i g h b o r s  q u e s t i o n  c h u r c h  d e l a y
Continued from pg. 16

In her letter Levitte saidjhis is . not 
true "The convent...was occupied at least 
until 1980 by the nuns." she said. She 
added that it was used rcsidcntially -  by a 
homeless family -  as late as 1989.

In an interview. Lcvitte objected to

W e t l a n d s
Continued from pg. 10
Vihnen and open up the intersection.”

Another plan is also being developed 
for the rest of the property, said Yack.

The wetland area has been discussed
for several years. A concept plan and cost 
estimate were then developed.

Yack said that since then the township 
has attempted to attract developers 
needing land to mitigate wetlands in the 
hope of creating the natural area at no ' 
cost to the township.

The new ProCoil project in Canton 
requires that three acres of wetlands be 
mitigated, said Aaron Machnik, the 
township's municipal services director.

Under the plan a ditch will be'relocated 
away from the edge of Warren Road to 
help with the intersection improvement.

Machnik said the overall plan will 
create a flood control area that w ill 
benefit the downstream area of Willow 
Creek and at the same time provide a 
natural setting in a major residential area 
of the community.

Soil borings on the site will be 
completed next week and mitigation is 
likely to occur over the winter.

ProCoil will pay the costs of the 
engineering and soil tests.

Both the Willow Drain and the Shuarl 
Drain run through the proposed wetland 
area. '

C h i e f  t a l k s
Continued from pg. 3
directed its attorney to try and finilize the 
agreement and a new drawing of the area 
based on the agreement The group will 
finalize its stance Jan. 6.

The meeting was called last Wednesday 
after it had been thought that the judge in 
the case would not delay the suit past 
ftiday.

But Canton officials said they found 
out the judge would indeed delay the 
start of the court battle, allowing the 
township a chance to mull over the 
agreement further.

The agreement called for a new 
drawing of the future work, known at

Our Lady’s delaying its change-of-use 
proposal until it can come up with a full 
expansion plan for the facility.

"They have to do something right 
away." she said. "They have to get it 
certified in January or move back to the 
rectory.” The school offices were in the 
rectory before they moved to the convent.

Levitte Contends that the school is 
using the building for classes and that it 
has not sought to meet fire codes for this 
use. This use and the presence of the 
offices in the convent, she said, violate 
city laws and opens up both the city and 
the school district to liability.

At the p re-commission meeting, City 
Engineer Ken West said that Our Lady 
has recently sized down its plans to 
expand its facility.

Wfest said the new plans are still in the 
conceptual stage. The new outline, he 
said, involves a one-story multi-purpose 
building to replace the gym.

Additional classrooms would be put in 
the old gym. This plan. West said, would 
eliminate the neighbors' objection to thp 
height of the proposed additions and only 
require “a couple of variances."

But Our Lady still may run into 
roadblocks, not only from the neighbors

but from the city.
"It’s not plausible to pursue 

variances,” City Manager Steve Walters 
said. He said that to do so would be to 
misuse the purpose of a variance. He 
suggested Our Lady attempt to comply 
with existing ordinances.

Bill Leonard, business manager for 
Our Lady, questioned the accuracy of 
Levine's letter

Leonard said the church had hoped to 
have a full expansion plan for the 
planning commission’s January meeting, 
but that it would probably not be ready 
until February.

C o m i n g  J a n u a r y  8

T h e  C r i e r  e x a m i n e s  t h e  G R O W T H  i n  t h e  

P l y m o u t h - C a n t o n  a n d  N o r t h v i l l e  a r e a s  •

R ET A IL  - M A N U FA C T U R IN G  - S E R V IC E  - F IN A N C IA L
Y o u r  c o m p a n y  s h o u l d  b e  p a r t  o f  t h i s  u p c o m i n g

________G R O W TH  PT.ITS S E C T IO N
Exhibit A, but it wasn't completed until 
late last Wednesday and had not been seen 
by Newman at the lime.

The agreement could delay future 
development in the heart of the 
downtown district on the north side of 
Eord Road east of Sheldon Road.

Under the agreement being considered, 
the DDA would be able to make public 
improvements along the perimeter of the

D e a d l i n e s  a r e  a p p r o a c h i n g ,  c a l l  y o u  C r i e r  a d  c o n s u l t a n t  t o d a y

-disuiet-FomTe-fmertor-lmprosTmemt- 
could be negotiated once work on the 
perimeter is completed

iThei
Community Crier
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B i r d  S c h o o l  g e t s  r e d u c e d  s p e e d  l i m i t
BY STEVE O’LEARY

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees, the City of Plymouth 
Commission and the Plymouth-Canton 
Community School Board have finally 
agreed on something.

That the safety of school children is 
important.

Parents of Bird Elementary School 
"students approached each body asking that 
the speed limit along Sheldon Road 
between Ann Arbor Trail and Blanche 
Street be lowered from 40 miles per hour 
to 25 mph.

The district safety committee also 
passed a resolution in support of the 
action.

In letters to Township Supervisor 
Gerald Law and City Manager Steve 
Withers, parent Mary Templeton stated.. 
“When Sheldon Road was increased to 
five lanes, the speed limit was increased 
to 40 mph, the road was built much 
closer to the sidewalk, and the traffic was 
increased...the dangers for children 
walking along Sheldon cannot be denied.

Listen Wednesday end Thursday
at 5:15 pm lor tha Humanitios Radio 

Showcase.
PLYMOUTH-CANTONS RADIO STATION

"A child could easily trip or be pushed 
into the street, cars could easily jump the 
curb, especially when it is icy.”

In addition to lowering the speed 
limit, the parents arc also seeking guard 
rails to be' built along a portion of 
Sheldon Road, and the possible use of 
flashing lights in combination with 
signage.

Plymouth Township Police Chief Carl 
Berry and Plymouth acting Police Chief 
Robert Scoggins both agreed with the 
recommendations as well.

Both police departments reported a 
number of traffic accidents and other 
infractions along the stretch of Sheldon 
in the past year

C ity  to  h o ld  
z o n in g  h e a r in g

'  BY ANNA MURRAY
The City of Plymouth Planning 

commission will hold a public hearing 
Jan. 8 to revise the proposed zoning 
ordinance.

The move seeks to avoid placing two 
properties on Plymouth Road in zoning 
no man’s land.

The Versatile and Mutual of Detroit 
buildings are zoned for office use but the 

Please sec pg. 21

W O R SH IP
W IT H

US

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455*0022
Of. David A Hay. Sonlor Pastor 

Sunday School lor All Agos 9:45 am 
Sunday Sorvicos 11:00 am, 600 pm 

Wodnosday Bibio Study S Clubs 7.-00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 4590505

PRAISE CHAPEL 
CHURCH OF GOO
565 N. Mill St., Ptym- 1 

455-1070
Nursory Available AH Services 

Sunday School (agos 2-19) 10 am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am 

-PtalsrsColebration (Sunday) 6 pm 
Biblo Study & Kids Clubs (Wod.) 7 pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail.

453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am.

Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Service 6.6)0 pm 

Wodnosday Night Family Night 76X3 pm 
Pastor William Barber, Jr.

Asst, Pastor Roborl J. Eddy 
The Church on the Grow‘

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

____ (Missouri Synod)
. “ T625CT Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth 

(ono milo wost ol Sholdon) 
453-5252

Sunday Worship 86)0 4 11:00 am 
Family Sunday School Hour 9:45 am 

Rev. K-M. Mohd, Pastor 
•____ K. N. Hinrtchs, Vicar

Rodorick Trusty, Pastor 
Brian Tucker, Assoc. & Music Pastor 

Bill Lawless, Youth Pastor 
Uz Graves, Administrative Assistant 

It's Happening Here"

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sholdon Rd., Canton 
4590013

Worship Service 4~Cburch"5choo1 
9:00 am, 11 am

Dr. Kenneth D. Uster, Interim Pastor

ST. MICHAELi,UTHERAN.CHURCH
Saturday Worship 5630 pm 

Sunday Worship 8:00,9:30,11.6)0 am 
Sunday School — Sun. 9:30 am 

Dynamic Youth Groups 
* Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship 
Rogular New Mombor Classes Available 
Sports Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES

-------7000 MSheklorvCanlonTownthip__
4593333

(Just south ol Warren Road)

In a letter to Walters, Scoggins said 
‘The addition of safety rails and a school 
speed zone would be a safety 
enhancement for the area.”

Berry told the township board that the 
road was indeed as dangerous as the 
parents stated, and he felt measures needed 
to be taken.

Since Sheldon is a county road, the 
local municipalities have no jurisdiction

in setting the speed limit, but officials 
expressed confidence their support would 
carry some weight in getting the county 
to address the situation.

The school board passed the resolution 
of support Monday, and the parents arc 
expected to deliver the various 
recommendations to the Wayne County 
Department of Public Service in the near 
future.

'U n u su al ’ h ea rin g s s e t  
f o r  C an ton

BY KEN VOYLES 
A scries of public hearings for 

rezoning and special land use requests by 
developers of the three subdivisions 
proposed in conjunction with a new 
Canton golf course complex are planned 
Jan. 6.

The concurrent public hearings before 
the Canton Planning Commission is 
unusual, said Canton Supervisor Tom 
Yack, but will help facilitate the 
development plans for the golf' 
course/residential projecL

Yack said such a procedure will 
shorten the approval times for the project 
by some eight weeks.

"It really is going to work best for the 
developers if we move it ahead in 
lockstep fashion," Yack told the rest of 
the ’Canton Board Of Trustees last 
Tuesday. “We’re very much involved in 
this project and it’s being done in such a , 
way as to satisfy the township."

The project, officially dubbed Pheasant 
Run during a meeting Friday, will cover 
land around the current Administration 
Building and Canton Recreation

Oakwood Canton Health Center 
Speech Therapy Services 
Evaluation and Treatment for 

Children and Adults
Treatments are available for delayed 
sjm i and language, developmental 
4. sp.raua. stuttering, voice disorders, 
apkaua, cognitive retraining, swallowing, 

dysarthia.
A stuttering support group is available in 
the evenings.

For further information on these 
services, contact .

Denise Cippola. MA. C.C.C.
454-8013  or 593 -7725

O a k w o o d
C a n t o n  H e a l t h  C e n t e r

A 0  V A 1  C I O M I O I C I N I

7300 Canton Center Rd.
Canton. Ml

Complex. It features a full golf course 
and several hundred homes.

Yack said the developers of the 
residential part of the project* had 
submitted plans for initial review by 
township staff.

The supervisor added that there 
appeared to be “no. legal conflict" to 
running the approval process 
concurrently.

After the Jan. 6 heatings the rezoning 
requests will go before Wayne County 
and then back to the Canton Board for 
final approval.

The action taken last week by the 
board allows the Canton Planning 
Commission to modify its normally 
accepted sequence of approvals for the 
golf project only, . •

The plan for the hearings was 
unanimously approved by the board.

The name Pheasant Run was selected 
by Mike Gouin, Canton’s parks and 
recreation director, as one representing the 
character of the area, said Yack. Each 
subdivision will also have a separate 
identity, he said.

LOOK YOUR BEST 
FOR THE 

H O L I D A Y S
^fla itt J s f r t t t  R a t i o n  
1376 S. Main • Plymouth 4 5 3 -1 9 2 0  

WALK INS WELCOME

New oddiets? 
WELCOME WAGON* 
can  h*lp you 
fMl at horns
C usT C  ( « •  * o Vticnort WtXCOK
WAGON ♦ ’A riw cot H w /fah o o d  Ita fW t * 
ra  *o v— you  to to t  *** ano <■»—-* 9*1 and 
Or—urtqi from coffiTk/YtrriwNd D**— « 11 
ONO pn i i N r**o«ter« TOW con tsdT f n ter mors 

And r i  a t fr—
A wnCOMl WAGON W M a  C*c«l N O  to h—> 
rog o*i and #—«no ihon *o* her— * A
Htridr psMPO— -m k saw  to cwrangs XM  Cc* m*

’tnPlymoutti-
CalMyra
459-9754-

m

- trrCanlon—  
CoJ Ariono 
459-1797
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Sports

Salem’s Mike 
A b r a h a m  
battles for the 
basketball in 
the Rocks sound 
victory over 
Trenton Friday 
night. (C rier 
photo by Eriq 
Lukasik)

Salem grapplers fall
BY JAY KEENAN

Ron Krueger isn’t wasting" any time 
enforcing his team’s education process on 
the wrestling mats.

The Salem coach, whose team is 
sporting a more youthful look this year, 
took his team down to St. Edwards High 
School in Cleveland Saturday to open the 
season with a quad meet against some of 
the top teams in Ohio.

And although the Rocks took it on the 
chin, the Salem mentor believes his team 
picked up some vital experience.

Host St. Edwards, which might be the 
number one rated team in the nation 
according to Krueger, trounced Salem.

The Rocks also fell lo a powerful 
North Olmslead and Xenia Beaver Creek - 
- one of the top teams in Class AA last 
year. Salem was competitive, in both 
matches, losing by scores of 41-23 and 
45-27, respectively.

"I think our team learned a lot while 
they were ilvir  * »*!it Vryfffr “fi w n  « 
real good experience for our kids to see 
bow national (earns work. Even though

we lost, we had some good matches 
where some of our kids did real well.”

The Rocks, who are currently 
hampered with injuries in some key 
areas, lost a significant amount of points 
w hen they had to void out at two of their 
weight classes

Most notably absent was 145 pounder 
Josh Viau (ankle) and Phil Haynes 
(shoulder) at IS9.

Dan Bonnett. at 125 pounds, turned in 
Salem’s top performance by, winning all 
three of his matches

S c o t t  Ma r t i n  ( 1 1 9 )  
won two matches but lost against St. 
Edwards in a close match Teammate 
Brian Killian (103) was also 2-1 on the

-evening;---- '
At 140 pounds, Jeff Shumate earned 

two victories, bul then Cell to St. 
Edwards top wrestler.

John Moran (112) tallied one victory 
but lost his other two in what Krueger 
called "very rough matches'

Salem will travel to the Cb-ailoue quad 
meet Thursday beginning at 5 p m Ihc 

_wilLtticnJioii_thd-CiihL_icir-i_ 
Salem Invitational starting at 10 30 a m 
Saturday.

S a l e m  h o o p s t e r s  

o p e n  w i t h  2  w i n s
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

It was good outside shooting, and 
eight three-pointers in the second half 
that captured a victory for the Salem boy s 
basketball team Friday night.

Mike Slone tossed in four of the three- 
pointers. and led the Rocks in scoring 
with 20, as Salem defeated Trenton, 59- 
26.

Mike Abraham contributed 14 points 
for the Rocks, including, one three-pointer 
He led the Rocks in rebounds w ith 14,

Also tossing in three-pointers were 
James Head, with two. and Eric Stemmer 
had one.

"Our intensity in the second half was 
the key," said Bob Brodie, Salem coach. 
"In the second half, our defense upped the 
pressure. We got the ball and were able to 
score at the other end."

The Rocks outscored Trenton in eve'/ 
quarter, taking a four point lead at thr e:.d 
of the first quarter, 8-4. Salem addet, 15 
points in the second quarter, and Trenton 
tossed in 10, to end the half, 23-14.

Salem outscored Trenton by a 3-1 
margin in the second half. The Rocks 
tossed in 21 in the third quarter, their 
highest scoring quarter. Trenton had 10, 
to end the third 44-24. In the final 
quarter, the Rocks scored 15. and held 
Trenton to two.

"A lot of people contributed." said 
Brodie. "Eight people scored and everyone 
who stepped, on the floor contributed to 
the victory.”

Salem’s record is now 2-0 overall, as 
the Rocks defeated Monroe 63-53 in the 
season opener last Tuesday.

C h iefs ed g e  M o n ro e
i n

BY ANNE SULUVAS
Friday the 13th turned out to be a 

lucky day for the Canton boys basketball 
team, as the Chiefs defeated Monroe 64- 
50 at home, in their second game of the 

. season. ■
The Chiefs overall record is no w I -1.
"We played a lot of people." said 

Canton coach Dave Van Wagoner "We 
had a sound second quarter, and there is a 
lot of room for us to improve."

U was a dose scoring quarter in the 
first, but the Chiefs edged out Monroe in 
points, tossing in 16, to Monroe's 14.

But the second quarter was another 
story.

It was the Chiefs highest scoring 
quarter as they added 20 points and held 
Monroe to nine, ending the half with a 
36-23 lead

The second half was an almost point 
-- for point exchange by both teams; 

Canton tossed in 28, and Monroe had 27.
The Chiefs tossed in 11 in the third. 

and Momoe added 14 to its score--In the- 
final quarter^was 17 for Canton and 13 
for Monroe.

Derrick McDonald led the Chiefs in 
scoring w-ith 17. Jon Paupore, Mike 
Stafford and Tony Coshatt each 
contributed 12 points Coshatt led in 
rebounds with 10. anJ SUfford had six 
assists.

"It's early in the season and we were a 
little slow getting ouLcfJhe_bJockv,L_ 
said Van Wagoner "The guys worked 
hard, and we have i  very good team."

Canton opened its season Iasi Tuesday 
with a 71-58 loss to Wayne Memorial.

The last four minutes of the game 
were the deciding factor. With four 
minutes left to play, both teams; were tied 
at 54.

T heir full court press got lo us," said 
Van Wagoner T hey  outscored us 17-4 in 
the last four minutes.

"I'm looking for us to get better as a 
team," said Van Wagoner. "We’re a fine 
team, but we haven't played well. We 
will get better, it’s just a question of 
when. We will to improve bur defense 
and rebounding if we're to be successful.

"The effort is there, it’s just the 
execution that's not, and (for early in the 
season) that's a good sign." he added.

C h ief wrestlers 
fin ish  in - 3 r d ----

BY JAY KEENAN
You’ve gotta have heart.
And with lots of it. the upstart Canton 

wrestling team powered its way to a third 
place finish in the 10-team Plymouth- 
Canton Civitan Wrestling Invitational 
Saturday.

Canton coach Ray Givens, who is 
emphasizing that his team have good 

~cdmliifoiling' Faid rival RTs team's 
Please see pg. 20
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Canton 
grapplers 
want respect

BY JAY KEENAN
Ray Givens is making no promises, 

but things could be a lot different this 
year with the Canton wrestling program.

The Canton coach, now in his fourth 
season, has seen his team struggle during 
his initial years at the helm.

Times are changing, however, and 
Givens believes the 1991-92 version of 
the Chiefs will earn a great deal of respect 
from their opponents.

P R E V IE W
"I look for a good season," said 

Givens, whose team finished eighth out 
of the 12-team Western Lakes Activities 
Association (WLAA) a year ago. "You're 
going to have your dominate teams. But 
when you look over them, I hope you'll 
see Plymouth Canton over the hill,

"We've been down at the bottom for 
four years and now we want to be at the 
top. And I think our kids feel that way 
and 1 know I feel that way and we've all 
been working real hard. We’ll just have to 
see how it goes and take them one at a 
time." '

Givens, whose team finished with a 4-
6-1 record in duals, has reason to be 
optimistic. Canton, which did not lose 
very many seniors to graduation, 
welcomes the return of a . more 
experienced team:

"I think we're going to surprise a lot 
of teams this year," Givens said. "We've 
got quite a few seniors who are dedicated 
and working real hard, and 1 wouldn't put 
anything past them.

"Some of the coaches we're talking 
about 'oh, you guys are maybe going to 
be the Cinderella team or something.' I 
don't like to think like that. I like to

Continued from pg. 19 ■
performance gives the Chiefs an 
encouraging outlook on the season.

"Just by the way the kids wrestled, 
every one of our kids wrestled well," said 
Givens of Canton's opening season 
match. "I felt great. What really made me 
feel good was that the kids were

weren't going to quit and they didn't quit.
Adrian High won the meet and was 

followed by South Lyon.

George Young turned in a stellar 
performance for Canton at 171 pounds by 
pinning all of his opponents in his four 
matches en route to a first place finish.

Teammate Andy Strahan, a 103 
pounder, also bested the field in his 
weight division.

' The Chiefs also had a host of third 
place finishers which included Kevin

think we're going to go Out and do the 
best we can and whatever come, comes.

"And we're jusrgoing to keep working 
hard until we can be up there in the top 
two or three in the league. Hopefully, 
we'll be the number one team eventually. 
But it takes a lot of work to rebuild a 
program.

Because this is the first year where I've 
had kids where no other coach has 
coached them but me," said Givens.

Conditioning is another factor that 
will help the Chiefs this year. Many of 
Canton's wrestlers worked out during the 
summer, and the entire team works out

i t  to u rn ey
Pavalov (145), Jerry Flynn (140), Joe 
Hunter (152), Mark Armstrong (125), and 
Chris Christensen (161).

Mark Mcszaros finished fourth at 189
pounds.

Givens, now in his fourth year at lire 
helm, gave a lot of credit for this 
tournam ent success to the

-Cmtans,— — —
'We couldn't have done it without the 

Civitan people." he said. "They were so 
good. They bought the medals, the 
trophies, and then they came, and helped 
us and worked the tournament.

"And when you've got people like that 
in your community, things will work 
out."

Canton will next compete in the
cigftG tea m S al e m rnA’iiatio rial ~oh 
Saturday (Dec. 21) beginning at 10:30 
a.m.

together before school starts in the 
morning and again in the evening.

"These kids are probably in belter 
shape than most any kids that are going 
•to be on that mat starting the season," 
the Canton mentor said,

Givens lost standout Liam Rcntz, a 
145-poundcr, through graduation, but has 
some reliable veterans coming back.

G eorge Young, a sen io r, 
Canton's top returnee. He was the league 
champion at 171 pounds last year and 
will grapple at the same spot again. 
Young spent a lot of time refining his 
techniques in the off-season and finished 
second by one-point in the Grand 
National Freestyle Tournament during the 
Summer months.

"George is one of the premier 
wrestlers in the league right now," 
Givens said. "He's somebody everybody 
will have to deal with in our league, and 
basically in this region," ■

Givens has depth at the lower weight 
class, with the return of Andy Strahan at 
103 pounds. "Andy's looking pretty good 
and he looked real good in the scrimmage 
on Saturday against Northville," Givens 
said.

Strahan, though, is getting a push 
from sophomore Frank Tormaina, another 
103-pounder who provides plenty of hope 
for the future.

"Frank could very well be a varsity A 
team wrestler for a lot of other teams 
right now,” said Givens.

Set at 189 pounds is Mark Mcszaros, 
a senior Joe Hunter, another senior, is 
sbowingTToCor improvement and will 
wrestle anywhere from 145 to 155 
pounds.

Canton also looks solid at 125 pounds 
with junior Mark Armstrong, who "has 
come on real strong," according to 
Givens.

Canton is also bolstered by the 
addition of junior Nick Spano, a 
transfer student from St. Louis, 
Missouri. A 141 -pounder, Spano placed 
third in the state as a sophomore.

"He just .came in a couple of days 
ago," said Givens. "He wrestled Saturday 
in  the scrimmage at Northville and did 
very well. So we look for big things out 
of him.

"1 think he needs to get in shape and 
get adjusted to whafs going on around 
Michigan, but I think he could help the 
team a lot."

Senior Chris Christensen, who missed 
all of last year with an injury, is a 
possibility in the 160-169 pound and 
senior Nathan Valou is a strong 
candidate for the 130-135 classi ficalion.

The other positions, however, are 
"pretty much up in the air," according to 
Givens.

"I think it's our year," said the Canton 
coach. "I think those kids want i t  There's 
a difference between wanting it and Tve 
got to have it.' Other kids want it, and I 
think these kids have that 'I've got to 
have it attitude.*'

Givens added that the program has 
been strengthened by the help of new 
assistant coaches John Craig, Craig 
Richardson and veteran assistant Jim 
EAty.

The Chiefs will open its season on
'  S* tur day~fDcC V_14)“ I t r  ibe -16;tea tt----
Plymouth-Canton Civitan Invitational 
starting at 10 a.m.
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6odi« In Plymouth-Canton-Npnhville i* 
expected in January.

Law *aid bringing a new judge on at 
the start of 1993 will offer several 
advantages, including, staggered election 
terms for the three judges; allowing a 
new judge a chance to learn under the two 
current judges; and reducing court costs 
by eliminating the need for using visiting 
judges. .

Garber, who has said he plans to retire 
when his terra expires at the end of 1994, 
said the court will need more and more 
visiting judges by 1994-if a third 
judgeship is not created.

“A third judge won’t increase revenues 
but will help hold down expenditures by 
eliminating the need for visiting judges." 
Garber told the advisory group.

Law said he would prefer a new judge 
locally elected than continuing to use 
visiting judges.

■ Tom Yack, Canton’s supervisor, said 
the court bad only two realistic options — 
elect a judge next year or wait until 1995. 
Yack made the proposal to ask for a new 
judge next yean • . .

The last time the 35th tried to move 
ahead and obtain a third judge Canton was 
the only community to support the effort 
when it came to a vote by the governing 
boards.

Yack said Canton still felt strongly 
about the need for a third judge at the 
court

"1 haven't seen anything to indicate we 
no longer need a  third judge," be said 
prior to last week's meeting.

James Jabara, a City o f Plymouth 
commissioner and newest member of the

advisory group, said it did not appear 
“feasible" to wait until 1995 for a new 
judge.

. “If we have to subsidize tbe court for a 
little while we should just look at it like 
an investment," Jabara said.

Court officials said Thursday that they 
had not je t beard from the state asking if 
the district needed a new judge. They 
admitted that even with the resolution to 
ask for a new judge there was no 
guarantee the state would fund such a 
judgeship.

A new judge would cost (he district 
$81,000. Using a visiting judge for more 
than 154 days would: cost the district 
$131JXX), according to statistics prepared 
by Marion Bel ding, court administrator

Bclding said the district must paid for 
the use of visiting judges, while state 
mandated judges are supported largely by 
the state.

The court's caseload has increased from 
24,981 cases in 1984 to 35,505 cases last 
year; That represents a  42 per cent 
increase, according to a court report. •

The caseload for 1991 is projected to 
reach 37,927, according to the report

Romulus* court, which saw 30,520 
cases last.y ear, currently has three judges 
on the bench, while Dearborn, with a 
caseload of49,401 cases, has four judges.

The state average of cases, per judge 
was 12,082 in 1990. At the 35tb District 
Court judges Garber and James 
MacDonald handled 17,753 cases that 
' year

A caseload projection over the next 
five years predicts that the 35th Court 
will be handling 54.387 cases by the year 
1996.

Zoning oversight affects 2 City facilities
Please see pg. 18
0-2 designation does not exist under the 
new city zoning ordinance, which has 
been in the works for two years and 
recently came before the city commission 
for approval.

If the new zoning ordinance were 
adopted without addressing this issue, the 
businesses would be allowed to continue 
as usual, said City Engineer Ken West. 
However, if either of the buildings were 
damaged, in a fire for example, they 
would not be able to rebuild, he said.

This consequence is part of a new 
“non-conforming clause" in the proposed 

. ordinance. \

. The ordinance glitch was the result of 
an oversight by the planning 
commission, said West

The commission scratched the 0-2 
designation from the new ordinance 
because it didn’t think the city had any O-

2 properties. The planning commission must bold a
T h e  planning commission was not public-hearing to give the property 

aware, nor was I, that we had any 0-2 owners and neighbors due process before
until we went before the city the property is rezoned, said West,
commission," West said. TWo options exist; the property can be

At the city commission meeting, the rezoned under a general business 
property owners pointed it out, be said, designation (B-3), which does exist in the 

"I remember talking about this earlier. new ordinance, or it can maintain its 0-2 
but no one came back to it and it got zoning and the new ordinance can be 
passed over," said Planning Commission amended.
Chairman David Schaff. "It was not the Either way, it is a further delay of a 
intent of the planning commission to . ■ zoning ordinance many would like to see 
rezone," he" sai A passed.

Apartments coming to downtown
Continued fron pg. 21 sard, as long as the ground doesn't freeze,
things." . . . -  Unless the builder, changes plans.

The project calls for 60 upscale pCnn u i<j, n0 further action by the
apartments; West said, which could bring Plymouth Planning Commission or the
as least 120 hew residents downtown. Plymouth City Gbmmission would be

There will be a progress inspection by .wvUvi 
the building department after six months. The contractor obtained the permit 
Foundation, sewer and site work can before the time limit on the current site
begin even in the snowy weather, Penn plan had expired, said West
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Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities
Wamambar — Santa knows N you've bsan 
iwi^oyurgBod.
Mte, SMcome Home! your turn to do laun-
.*>•" ■ ____
SARA CHfl*TOPNER • dftl you ramambor 
ewryddwgT ____________________
■am, ar* the Christmas btlla and fights

POO STEVE WALTERS Hka ptgaooaT

Jeee — grant Job whh the cookies. — Tha 
Cookie Monster .

le t—I CAN BAKE!
THANKS KATHLEEN for tha fabric swatch- 
aaf — Jaoafta __________

barb and Sfavan ara tatamad cook la deco
rators, . ____

Babble — |  want to know H K'a tha black 
aria. ■ __________________

WCLCOm THE NEWEST FREUND-^ bom 
Manwndng.

Happy Holldaya to tha blushing Cadfomlan 
A bar family, p .s. Do I gat my bowf back.

TOM REESE la a graat traa trlm m trl 
Thankaaloti - _________

Thank you L.1 didn't avan put In ■ bah 
humbug thla week.

ERIKA WILSON make* graat ornamental

Karl Jimmy la coming homa on tha 26th A 
ha aald something about stopping by to  ho 
can dckle you. _______________  •

JESSICA: thanka for your lemon cookie# 
arid tha carrot cookie*) — The Crier and 
COMMA, alaffa._____________________ ___
Debbie canioa her Chrttfma* decoration* 
around with bar. Kind of a w*ndng-t»ikJng 
Chrtatmas boa. bringing cheer where ever 
e h a g o o a . ______________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LARRY! S-A.S-

DOES JOHN RONAYHE raad Curto»me»T 
JrhanU.JoLth*j;hot.»rin9*XD.Wn.TA'1il?.
your daughter was a arnart Spartan.

ALL Judy wants for Christmas la a hot air 
popcorn maker. _____________ __

JESSE VARGA la  a great traa trlmmarl 
Thanka lor your help. ______

What happened, I haven't seen  a picture ot 
Ray Stella In tha paper for aavarai weeks.
Ha didn't go back to Arizona did ha?______

t> a  kghta A garland ara Anally up. Whan 
do wo taka them down?__________ _______

I <«d ILI beat B. a t ShanghL ______ ■

Look out 05U ■ here cornea Michigan. I at It 
waa In football coming next • doing It In 
betkatbaB.______ ■ _______ _______

Poor Kay, tha only winner aha knows la 
John. _________________ ____________

L A P  Surprise, «urprt*el________________

Caray waa tha ‘ Balls o l tha Ball" She  
looked t8 and mom didn't cry "yet*

WAS THAT 'SANTA' AT THE Rusty Nall 
Friday? ___________ _

L - IFa time to leave hom a

DID I MENTION that tha "A* Nat Includes 
ART? Tha S u n 's beautiful and ao la tha
RockweN. ■________ ' ______ ■

ASK DENNIS BILA (THE YOUNOEr) about 
• tha Secon d  Amendment: 200 years later, 

ir s  ttB  a bang!_________________________

JOIN THE 'NIGHT WAY' MOVEMENT. 
. Pennlman to  change! Call Dave Pugh to

FRED HN-U glad your brother la faadng 
O K .-J .S . A E.

Homes for Sale

CCM hfTCW d C ir H C U r H
3 bedroom. a t bndk bung»io*v on traa farted 
lot Upgraded tutchan and bath. hardwood 
floors, newer carpet. 1 1 /3  car garaga. Ft* 
basamart, fancadyard.

W AirvTOrfHMCHWCAUMKHDffOR 
411*9400 ar4SV1 S7I

Q u uliU /
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Curiosities
MIRACULOUS INVOCATION 

TO SAINT THERESE
O glorious Saint Tharaas, whom Almighty 
Q od ha* ra tted  up to  a id  and c o u n s t l  
m ankind, I Implora your M lraeuloiia  
In tarcaaalon . SO pow arful ara yo u  In 
obtaining avary naad ot body and aoul our 
H oly Mothar Church p ro c la im s yo u  a 
‘Prodigy o< Mlraclaa. . .  tha Greatest Saint 
of Modem Timas.* Now I farvantly baaaach 
you to antwar my petition (mantlon ham) 
and to carry out your promlaaa of spending 
Heaven doing good upon earth . . .  of let
ting fall from Heaven a Shower of Rosea. 
Henceforth, dear little  Flower, I wfll fulfill 
your plea to -b e  made known everywhere* 
and I will never Cease to lead oth ers to  
J a a u s  through y o u . Am en. Thank you  
Jesus, Holy mother, Holy Spirit, SL Joseph, 
St. Clare & St. Ju d e  for all prayers  
answered. LC.
ASK Ron Carlson how to  decorate a gin
gerbread man cookie.
SHE'S ONLY GOT two ears - how many ear- 
rtngs can she wearTII -  Lb Columbo
MOM A DAD ON MELTON: Your fruit cake 
Is ready. ______
Hey Rusal Inquiring minds want to know: 
How many Pennlman custom ers coordi
nate the color of their clothing with the fla
vor of their seltzar water? We know o n e . . .
When ara we playing darts, Mr. Armstrong?
The Dart Master _______ ■■■■■•-'■ '
JACK'S CAKES ARE GREAT!
Erika -  thanks for all your help - and talent 
Happy holidays to  our great friends In
Advertising-PRODUCTION ________ .
JOHN! Now you should make It dinner.

Curiosities
Catherine wf a  *C* President and member - 
what da  y o u  know ? My very own ‘ Fan 
Club* Realty and truly?
JuBel Stop In end s e e  PtryMa this weekend.

• It's sock  time.
Welcome Wendy from Florida, Do you Uke 
mushrooms on your p ta a -E Q  
‘I WAS TRYING to not answer that ques
tion s o  I oul-eged myself.* — SaBy Repack, 
1991 (now aged  to  45?)
No wonder tim e flies , there are s o  many 
people trying to  kill IL 
VICKI In S a lem  Twp: d o  yo u  read th e  
c u r i o s ? ______ -
My camera la a window to the worid-EG  
Stm ca n t pet H me out of a g lass tea pot. 
Welcome Eula Criespel to  the MAD, MAD 
WORLD of The Crier 
Glen, How's Kim?
Thanks for lunch. ED
Ken Is a Rasta-man -  EQ__________ ■
Santa Claus la coming to tow n l...
Kevin's a great handyman -  Just ask him!
(But please shut the door!) _______ _
To be or not dooble, dooble. d o . . .
If you don't Ilka the first answer you get, go  
ask som eone e lsel?l________ : .■ . ■
Eurakal I fs  a deshtopl __________ _
So now what do I do. now that myt desk ts
clean? ________  ■ - ■ ■
Ready or not - .  ■ Christmas Is comlngl 
Ken you would make a great Santall . 
LARRY Was smiling Monday morning!

Curiosities
Pebble, Tappers d oes  greet teas.
Wendy would m ala a cute Christmas caroL
Does Marti Bust work 2 days m a row.
LEAH VAROA w ee a  hard-erortlhg, high- 
dlm blng tree trimmer.
Congratulation# 0  think) to tha alm ost new  
home owner In Twin. Welcome to the worid 
ofhoueepeym enta.R on .-L ove.M om
From cMdhood'a hour I have not been A s  
others ware —  I have not seen  Aa others 
saw — I could not bring My p assions from  
a  common spring. From tha sam e source I 
have  n o t tak en  My sorrow ; I c o u ld  n o t  
awaken My heart to  Joy at the earns tone; 
and e l ) lov'd, I lov'd alone. Then —  In my 

childhood — In the dawn Of a  moot stormy 
, Ilfs -  w a s  drawn -  From ev*ry depth of 
. good and II The mystery which binds ms 

still: From th e  torrent, or th e  fountain , 
From th e red cliff o f  th e mountain. From 
tha sun that ’round me roTd In Ha autumn 
tbit of gold -  From the lightning In tha sky  
A s It pass'd  m e flying by -  From tho thun
der and the storm. And the cloud that took  
tha form (Whan tha rest of Heaven w as  

. blue) Of a  demon In my view.
Edgar A lan Poe

THANKS RICK BURROUQHI

USA FILAR 
IS OLDER. 

OLDER, OLDER, 
OLDER!

Martina — Have e  greet holiday. — Guyora 
DIANNE O.: SCHNAPPS? I
Dab, tha Nutcracker was great and tha rids 
"exciting." - Thanks, Mom
ONLY 7 SHOPPING DAYS!

Curiosities
So far, I had not opened my a yes. I feft that 
I ley upon my beck, unbound. I reach ed out 
my hand, and It fell h e a r ty  up on  som e- 
l i n g  damp and hard. There I suffered It to  
remain for many minutes, w h ls  I strove to  
Im agine w here and w h et I c o u ld  b e . I 
longed, yet dated not, to  em ploy m y vleton. 
I dreaded tha first glance at obje cts  around 
m e. H w as not that I feared to  lo o k  upon 
things horrible, but that I grew aghast lest 
there should be nothing to s ee . At length, 
wMh a  wdd desperation at heart, I qulckty 
u n clo sed  my e y es . My w orst th ou gh ts , 
than, were confirmed.
•Edgar A ten Poe
"Tha Pft end the Pendulum"

Thanks to ther friendly people at th e Mobile 
station on Sheldon and Warren for coming 
to  th e rescue o f th e  blocked w indshield

Sarah and Laura Packard slap t through  
cookla decorating
Marry, Many, Marry, Merry Christmas
Fm hara to  taB you that thara’s  a  whota 
community of u s  who decorate our Ironing 
boards for Christmas because w e don't 
know how to get them down. Erma 

' Bronbeck :
Can anyone g u s ts  what the ring lady  
wants for Christmas? She found out they . 
can be made to fit thumbs, eo  now  sh e  has 
room foc2m ore- ______
Only 7  more shopping days tB Christmas
ATTENTION SALLY'S SATURDAY SLUSH-
ERS: they’re loaded! _________
John Thomas Is another year batter today.
Happy Birthday, Johnl
They call her “Lucky, Lucky” ' _______

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network

Place Your Statewide Adi
I Hare! S300-buys a 25 word! 
classified ad ollarlngl 
1,660.000 circulation. Con-T 
tact this newspaper lo r | 

stalls.

Unpublished Michigan 
Jobe! Michigan Employment 
Weekly 400+joba, New list 
mailed weekly. All occupa
tions. 4 issusa/$11.80. 1-800- 
835-2246 Ext 51. 24 hra.
VISA/MC Accepted.
Speak To A Live Psychic 
Newt Get aH the answers 
about your future, love its, 
money, career. 2.99 per min.,
24 hra. a day 1-900-454-3350.
■y Your Own Bo m  earn 
$100K from unique buslnesa 
product with 60% profit.
$2,775.00 Investment for 
telephone computer manag
ing equipment. 2 tales/wk 
earns HOOK. Phi Mrozlnski 
800-526-5355. ext MM
Cerritos an Cruises We Have 
Overbought. Bahamas 
Freeport, Nassau, Jamaica,
S t Thomas tlHOCTperaon A Pcoeor I

"Cracked or. Bowed Base
ment Walla?" Cal Hydrotto, 
toll-free, for Information on 
Wall Anchors: Today's inex
pensive alternative to wal re
placement Serving Michigan 
since 1972. In West Michigan 
call: 1-800-748-0500 and 
Eastern Michigan calk 1-800-
762-8070.

Jobs In Kuwait Excellent 
Pay, benettu, transportation 
(407) 296-7800 exl 3314 Top 
refunded 9a.m.- 10p.m.

Your Cash Now! We buy 
mortgages and trust deeds.
Did you sal your properly? 
Receiving payments? Why 
wak? Any aka • any state. CaM
free 1 -800450-CASH(2274).

discounted airfare bonded 
travel agent Call 24 hours 
group discount travel 1-404- 
.816-2111.

tracts and Gives Loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-600- 
346-6080.

Cash For Your Land Con
tract! Colectlng payments? 
Rather have your cash today, 
without borrowing? Cal First 
National, 1-800- 879-2324. in 
East Lansing. Top dollar. 
Guaranlaadl Ask for your 
FREE 44-page Land Contract 

UiMitl ktft lor 
ing. Cal Monday • Saturday, 
8am-9pm.

Wolf Tanning Bads New 
commercial-home unto from 
$199.00. Lampa-totiont-ac
cessories monthly payments 
low as $19.00. Cal today 
Free New color catalog 1-
800-226-6292.

s*M eati
one special nowrl For deling, 
romance, and lutt plain tun. 
dial 1-900*737-4444. Only 
$1,39/min. AJI Uestyles.

Eula -  Welcome to The Crier Staff 
r  — — ------ ------------~

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALU

C r ie r  C la s s i f ie d s
can do it all! Whether you want to 

buy or sell; offer help or ask for 
help; send a message or receive 

one -  Crier Classifieds get results!

1 0  w o r d s *  $ 4 . 5 0  

E x t r a  w o r d s  -  2 0 4  e a c h
Deadline: 4:00 pm  Monday 

lo r Wednesday's paper

1 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I

I Your Name 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Address
Phone
W rite Your Ad Here:

I
I
L .

I
I
I
1

. J
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Services
CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. Balloon a, 
Austrians, Com ic* Board*. Fabric avail
able, 4 2 2 -0 2 3 1 ... .________

HANOK HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CARTON 

Small |ob», carpentry, etectricol. p lum bing  
and painting. Insured- Bob: 495-0H3.

REMODELING & HEW CONSTRUCTION 
Rooting, tiding, decks, a d d it io n s , an d  dry- 
wall. All home repairs a n d  Im p ro v em en ts. 
L icensed  and  In su red . Jam es Fisher, 
licensed builder, 455-1103.
Brian's painting. Interior.a n d  cx tc r io rT T s  
year* experience. 349-1558.
H and K Painting, Interior, I n s u r e d .  453- 
8123 or 427-3727.
ROWS ASPHALT -  Paving & rep a ir, c learv  
tng, Seale oat A striping. Stone & g rad in g . 
453-3671. _________ _

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING - WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywall — plaster repairs. CALL 
451-0967.

L0SE WE1GHT1 Wanted; 21 people to lose 
10-29 Iba. b e fo re  C hristm as! Natural. 
Doctor recommended. *1 lost 28 pounds, 
15 1/2 Inches and three dress sixes.* Call 
459-6969
Holiday Specials on Deluxe Interior palm- 
big A plaster repair work. Call 349-6806.

WALLPAPERING
ExcaBent work,prompt Installation. Call 

Nancy 453-1164 or Barb 455-1348.

M other A Company 
Remodeling A Home Repairs 

No Job Too Small 
Mature, RatiaMa A Experienced 

CaH IMteHincher
961-7126_______________

Bathtub rec sulkin g, minor home repairs. 
Cari Glee* 4M -3U 7
A MASSAGE -  REFLEXOLOGY For men or 
women. Professional. licensed, home ser
vice, gilt certfficetaa, Legltimat* Inquiries 
only. 776-3409
B A G  PAINTING - Fra* estimate*. Winter 
specials. 4596616 -

Adoption
ADOPTION Secure famky w ishes to adopt 
Considering adopdon? LetataSc 662-0353

_________ Firewood_________
Holiday Spatial — Seasoned mixed hard
w ood. Dallvarad $55 fa ta  cord or 2 lor 
*105.349-3219

Housecleaning
Weekly horns cleaning. 15 years cleaning 
experience. Call Marcia 453-6217.

How valuable la your time? Holidays have 
you stressed ?  Let me do your cleaning. 
Excellent references. Shsron 721-5156.

Lessons
AT EVOLA'S

Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars. Music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor RcL, Plymouth -  455-
4677.

PIANO -  VOCAL-ORGAN 
30 Years Experience'

*7.00
______  Mr. PhlBIps 453-0108

Moving & Storage
R J .  UDDY MOVING, your local agent for 
Wheaton Van U nas. Local and long d is 
tance, packing sendee. In-home tree esti
mates. Plymouth warehouse, senior citizen 
discount. Licensed and Insured. Plymouth 
Chamber o! Commerce member, 421-7774.

Pets
Noed new home lor Christm as. B lsh on  
Frlse dog 5 years AKC 5125/ofter. Gray 
Persian cat 2 years *45/offtr. Both great 
pets for older children or adult*. 459-30*3.

_______ Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography 

______ 453-6672

Situations Wanted
Mature, dependable lady wfll house clean, 
babytlL or companion car*. References.
42S-7222

_________ Antiques__________
Eatata sales, auctions, appraisals, liquida
tions, and buyouts.

By Sharon Hood 4  Do* Morgan 
459-3099 or 454-1997 

member of
International Society of Appraiser* 

National Auctioneers A ssoc, 
Michigan Auctioneers Assoc.

AUCTION BY SEALEO BIO' ~  
J , W. Col* A Sons, Inc., 6500 Mt. Elliott, 
Detroit, Ml 48211 will sell content ot lots tor 
unpaid storage to highest sealed  bid on 
1/6/92 a s  fo llow s; Dennis Phillips - Lot 
AR1233 - Bed a  Dlnoette Outfit. Wilhelmlns 
Lowe -  Lots X0424 a  N4S69 - Bed, CablneL 
Metal Table

Produce
Cabbag* 20 cen ts  a pound, jq u a ih  15  
penta a pound- No spray or d u st Cheaper 
by the pound. After baking squash good  
forfreering. Jay Richards 453-6291

Vehicles for Sale
8S Reliant -  40,000 mbos, good condition. 
33,500 or best offer. 451-6206.

Industrial Property for Lease
Plymouth - Light Industrial 7IXMOOO sq. fL- 
Reasonable. 455-1467

Wanted to Rent
Wanted -  Sleeping room. Can do home repair. 
carpentry, plumbing, electric. 453-3671,
Mature responsible working woman non- 

. smoker with wen mannered dog seeks large 
hom ey unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. In 
PtymouttVBedford area 937-2318 _________ ■■

Homes for Sale
WALK TO DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH -  3 BR 
brick bungalow. Updated kitchen A bath, 
oak floor* thru-out, Stainm aster ca rp et
*114,900. P leas* leave m essage  at 455- 
67*4. NO REALTOR CALLS, PUEASEI

Apartments for Rent
TWIN ARBORS - Beautiful spacious 1 A 2 
bedroom apartments starting at only *495. 
453-2800. __________ _
H oliday Specia l -  Downtown Plym outh. 
*450 per month with 1/2 months rent for 
security  deposIL Whit* formica kitchen  
with dishwasher, appliances, centers! air. 
Call 582-0450

FORDHAM GREEN 
Canton. Plymouth

- Spacious 1 bedroom apartment available,
- convenient location
- easy access to freeways,
- heat and water furnished
- individually controlled.
- 24hour emergency maintenance,
- laundry facilitlea In building:
- All appliances - air conditioning,
- club house, pool, tennis court.
- Call now about our winter special

981-3700
Find a place to rest your h ea d ____ look In
The Criers classified ads and you can ba 
there TODAY. Cat! 453-6900 to place' your 
rental ad In th e  paper that ser v e s  OUR 
community!
Two bedroom apartment -  Westland. Stove, 
refrigerator. Well kept *350. R eferences  
required. Cad 453-5556
On* bedroom  upper f lat, dow ntow n  
Plymouth. One adufL *375. per month plus 
utilities. 453-619S after 6:00 -

Condofor Rent
New two bedroom condo AC, dehwaahar, 
w ater a ssoc ia tion  fee , covered  carport. 
Washer, dryerhookup, *640 per m onth. 
Doreen 2996134 or 3 9 0 6 0 3 6 __________

Vacation Rentals
Plan your next vacation on be autiful Norris 
Laka In the mountain* o f T anneaaes at 
DeerfMd R ssotl Rant e  modem home on die 
lake. Pool, tennis, volteybelt, golf and boat 
rental avaBabie. Aak for lot GG1 1600-456- 
'645* ' ■

Em ploym ent Market
HelpWanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Business Opportunities
FULL OR PART-HUE 

Couple* or Individuals for b u sln eae of 
your ow n. W* train y o u  - for ex c itin g  
opportunity-Do «  now, cell 4596105

Education
QUALIFYING FOR COLLEGE FINANCIAL 
AID - A 2-tape eerie* for parents of college 
end high sch ool students. *19.95 e  tax, a 
and h. W ordhouss Financial Planning A 
Education, 409 Plymouth Rd., S te. 230, 
Plymouth. 459-2402.

_ _______ Firewood
Firewood - mixed hardwood. 560 lac# cord 
delivered. 9426917 before 5pm. 4596788

T * e  a moment TODAY. In elf,the  Holiday

1*6 sem een* special Just how much they  
■wen to you. ire  eaoy, •*« 4596900 and w* 
■Mb* g a d  >» help you!

WE'LL PAY YOU TO typa name* and  
addresses from home. 5500. per 1000. Cab 
1-900-896-1668 (50.99 mln/18 yra. *) or 
writ*; PASSE - C1124, 161 S. Uneotnway, 
R  Aurora, 1L 60542_____________  •
Full time position available. Send reaum# 
or Cat of qualification* to: Phyllis Redfem, 
Tha Crier. 821 Pennlman, Plymouth, Ml
48170 ___________________
REAL ESTATE SALES - PoiWon and train
ing available for Individual Interested In 
dynamic career with unlimited Income 
potential In lovely Plymouth location. Cell 
Joann* Dryngelaon, Coldwall, Danker,
Schweitzer, 4 5 3 - 6 8 0 0 . __________ ___

KIDS THRU SENIORS
The Crier la now looking tor carrier* on 
many routesl If you ar* Interested In a 
money-making opportunity call 4536900.

 ̂ EDUCATIONAL
SALES

Part-lime, 20-25 hours per week. 5250 a

training. Teaching background helpful. 
Bring reaum* lo Interview. Carol# Knapp, 
4646931.

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLEI Many posi
tions. Greet benefits. C e l 1605682-7555
ErL P-2007. _______ _
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent Income to assem 
ble products from your home. Into. 504-
646-1700 dept P23t 6-_____________

INDUSTRIAL FLUO POWER SALES
- Do you have above-average ability?
- Do you relate well to  people end take

pride In your work?
- Do you tike to complete project*?
If s o ,  our Com pany ha* a trem endou s  
opportunity available In our Plymouth 
office for an experienced or entry-level per
son.
To obtain en Interview, tend your reaum* 
or letter to:

GREAT LAKES HYDRAULICS, INC.
417 9 P  36th Street SE 

Grand Rapid*. Ml 49512 
Attn: Sue

_________ Phone: 16006966188_________
Car cleaning part-time. fulFtlm# position*. 
Willing lo trekCT’tymoutSr*5»-e568______
Piece sewer* needed. Work don* In your 
own home. Cab Judy 4226*61.

Teleservice* Representative 
Do you need flexible hours? 

Suburban marketing aervlcea corporation 
Is seeking experienced teleservice repre
sentative* dealring flexible hours, days, 
and/or evening*. Typing helpful, attention 
to  detelL excellent phone protocol, and 
professional demeanor required. Qualified 
candidate* send resume or apply lo:

Adlatra Corporation 
101 Union 

Plymouth. Ml 46170 
Attention: Randy Shaffer

Janitorial pari time two evening* per week. 
Plymouth area. Great for retiree or college 
student CaH 326-3365

HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
MAKE $160 WEEKLY.

Cupping coupons at home)
Wa mail check* each Frtdayl 

Application, tend long aelf-addretaed
------- -— aiampaH save lees:-----------

NATIONAL COUPON NETWORK. 
24631 AHcta, Suit* C-202-127. 

Laguna Htta. CA 92653
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Puckett Co.,
' In c .

412 Starkweather 
P1ymotrih,MI

4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0
• Air Contfttoning • Mm  ting 

• Plurnbing • Swwer Cleaning
• Vita •  Master Charge

• Night* Day »Uc*nead
• MAnu

APPLIANCF SERViCE

DeANGEUS’S 
ACTION APPLIANCE 

SERVICE
AR M ake# «A » Models

•  1 year guarantee
•  sWitor Discount

453-6600
. or 1-800-645-5888

BATHROOMS

H O R T O N
PLUMBING
• licenced A tnsvad
• Now Consinjctttn
• Bathroom Rernodefeig
• Sawer & Drain Cteaning

24 Hour Emergency Service
455-3332

2C9 Main S treel Plymouth

BRICKWORK B U ILD E R C E M E N T  & M A S O N R Y d e c o r a t i n g DRIVING SCHOOL

D .  W .  B I D W E L L  

. M A S O N R Y
• Chimney & Porch Repair
• Brick Pavers - Wall & Steps
• Glass Block
• Block Work -

• -S m al Concrete Jobs 
BtsldsnUal-Commercial-Inaursd

Free Estimates 
4 5 1 -1 5 1 3

SAMSANTILLI
Hom e Im p rovem en t
» Siding •  Flooring • Gutters 
• Additions • Garages • Windows 
-  Baths • Kitchens •  Roofing
FREE ESTIMATES

4 5 3 -0 9 5 5
Since 1965

Licensed Builder #2101069225

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8 7 8 7  Chubb Rd., Northville 

3 4 8 - 0 0 6 6

Repairs •  Residential • Commercial 
Porches* Palo*-Driveways 

Poolings-Garage Floors •Experienced 
Uceneed • Insured • Free Estkrates

noBom>L-coiMri>n»i - houstbjj.

QUALITY WORK 
QUALITY PRODUCTS
- PAWTttW-ttPRAV TEXTURE 

• POWER WASHWa • PLASTERIMO 
• WALLPAPER REMOVAL

NICK’S PAINTING INC.
453-5917
LICENSED-BCUREO

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
476-3222 .326-0620
Slate approved town ctaaaee BtorUng 
monthly at Ptyraeuth CwBurel Center 

and Weattendtelaftey Center 
Private teeeonemrtetehte

E LE C TR IC A L EXC A VA TIN G FU R N IT U R E  R E F IN IS H IN G HOME IMPROVEMENT KITCHENS

KEETH
•  HEATING-COOLING 

•  ELECTRICAL 
O ne CM  For A*

45 3-30 00
400 N. Main •  Plymouth 

W hy n o t tha bast? 
LENNOX PULSE  

Since 1951
Frsa Estimate* • Lkerwedrineund 

. VISA-MASTERCARD

POND DREDGING 
SPECIALIST

• Grading
• BackhoeWork
• Ofl-Road Trucking

SWEETCO INC.
27405  Henry * S .  Lyon ' 

43 7-18 30

•PlmiiM OurM erW ee-
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
331 North Main

Call Jay Densrhore 
45 3 -2 1 3 3

•Reflnleh A Repair 
. -HendStrippM 

• Andqu# Reeterulen.
•Se«dOak* Ash Furniture

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the quarry of 
• & prided cur workfrunî .o •

KITCHENS
STELLA

747S. Main St.,"Plymouth
459-7111

*&KOwr&o#R hoar* by Appos'tUrw'M*

KITCHENS
• Wood Fashion* Cabinets
• Moritiat Cablnote
• Cabinet Refacing
•  Countor Tops • Baths
• Roc Rooms- AddrSons 

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
4 5 9 -2 1 8 6

X  yaort exp. • Frite E«. • UcAiaurod

LAW N M A IN T E N A N C E LAWN SPRAYING PAINTING PEST CONTROL PI UMBING

STULTS A  SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd.. Plymouth 
Commercial & Residential

• Snow PkMWig ASM
• ShnA TAMntof
• Moat̂ g A ' •
• Clown Upo

AaktorLMHoy
4S 3-1649 o r  459-8790

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Granular •  Liquid 

and Organic Fertitacr 
Fungus •  Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

lfe5W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358 •

DECORATING
SERVICES

• FaM m  ( M  *  Wirier) 
•  VMltoptriM 

•OrpalAnttterllepafrt

wmt /h*f

451-0987

*10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
Civ trK lm vtrm cirdM M ilrilm
•  Preventive Programs • Ants •  Bees 
• fleas • Mice* Spiders* Wisps 

• And Mere 
•  Reasonably Priced 

• Licensed •  Bended •  Insured
PESTCONTROL 

B Y
WAGENSCHUTZ 

453-1577 or 453-236G

ENGLAND
PLUMBING & 

SEW ER  SERV ICE  INC. 
41801 W ilco x; P lym outh  

455-7474
•  Residential •  Commercial
•  Free Estimates
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning *
•  Licensed and Insured

VtSA/MC

HUBHi Sh - f  MtiWfi■

JA M E S  F IS H E R
L IC E N S E D  B U ILD E R

• Quality Interior & Exterior
Remoriettng

• Roofing, Siding, Oecks. 
Painting

• Orywall Repair^ Installation

frH  aitlm itM  •  INSUREO

455-1108

M A A S W o rld  T rave l In c .

ENTERPRISES INC. PMC CENTER -
10-30 yard  

du m p ste r boxes
42183 Ann AitoorRd. 

459-8753
fo r rem o d e lin g

& c le a n  up. Hours: No Charge

981-7290
9 A M -5 3 0  PM For Our 
S at 10 A M - 2  PM Services

TU R F CARE

W A G EN SCH U TZ LAWN 
SPRA Y IN G

TH E LAWN S P E C IA L IS T S  
8 9 6  S . M ein S tre e t

Plymouth 45 3-15 76
• FeflMaer • Orarajler or Liquid
• Crabgreee 4  Weed Control
• Fingua a  maact Control
- Aarttng -Seerang

Early UrdSpeeiel-10% Dtecoout

W IN D O W S

W E STO N  W M O O W  
R EPLA C EM EN T

S9S Forest. SuNa 7B Plymouth

459-7835^»Mn9fMiaanUMi9*i 
. PaaMOwMeHw
1-517-732-0330

Muring
PELLA  W IN D O W S 

*  D O O R S

B e  a  p a r t  o f  D i a l  • I t C a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n


